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Investments are possessions acquired And without the annual support of . 
for future income or benefit. nearly 28,000 of you members, the . 

You have made an investment in the University would be required to spend SS 
University through your membership in those dollars if it were to achieve the ce Wye | 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association, As Same successful alumni relations pro- 5 4 
a “stockholder,” you rightfully are con- gram. And with increased enrollment =e NN 
cerned about how your investment is 0” the Madison campus, it’s essential e | 
doing, what type of yield you can ex- that every cent of the University’s a \ & 
pect and what the prognosis is. funds be used for the educational proc- — 
Tic desde) oP WHsconan (Ales ae oS to provide students with the same a 7 
Ridden vespy Gf the Ascoeinaons ea- opportunities that were afforded to you : ./ 

nual report for our fiscal year which and me. i 4 i 
ended June 30. We're particularly As you review the annual report, you'll | ale Aa. 
pleased to have the opportunity to note a new trend of involvement on Gayle W. Langer 

share it with every member. It’s our the part of “young” graduates. For ee ene 
thirteenth annual report, but tradition- years it was a “tradition” that those Associate Director 

ally, it has gone only to your Board of out of the University for up to a 
Directors, at the Homecoming meeting. decade or so were usually too busy get- 
This year is the second we've been _ ting settled and resettled in careers to 

able to include it as part of this renew their ties with the campus. But 
magazine. this has now changed dramatically. Of 

The results of your investment have the 2,549 alumni who joined the Asso- 
been rewarding. The yield this past ciation this past year, 41.9 percent 

year has been felt in better communi- Te graduates of the past eight years. 
cations and programming despite the Participation in programs by young 
inflationary costs of continuing a high- alumni has also been rewarding. In 
intensity program of the previous late September we sponsored our sec- 

year. ond Young Alumni Football Weekend, 

During the past five years, we've been offering a combination of continuing 
able to involve an increasing number education and socializing. Seventy PEO: 
of alumni in our membership activity. ple enrolled; that’s a 100-percent in- 
Between 1974 and 1978, we find, our ‘Tease Over the first year for this in- 
membership has grown by nearly — teresting new concept. 
3,000. Costs will increase every year Take a look at the report; see where 
for the Association, and the necessary the dollars were spent last year. And 
concomitant increase in revenue is not let us know where we need increased 
automatic unless we can count on a emphasis or how we can further the 
higher number of “investors.” yield on your investment in the future. 

Last year’s cost for providing an 
alumni relations program was $325,714; 
this year we project expenses of 
$351,539—an 8-percent increase.
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You are invited to submit names 
of UW-Madison alumni for 
consideration as recipients of 
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1979 
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Winners are chosen by our Recog- Boor 
nition & Awards Committee. etters 
Criteria are professional achieve- 6 ILS: Still Working? 
ment and credit to this Univer- 9 The Coming Climate 
sity through Alumni Association 
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Nominations must be in our offices 16 Football Review 
by November 30, 1978. Please give 18 University News , 
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additional sheets if necessary.) 25 Member News 
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ties building in this photo by Prof. Mary Menden Stieglitz. 
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Holocaust Now? tuition is an increasing burden to the I did and she then broke the joyous 
« aaa? middle class. Pritchard claims that the | news to me that I had won the Vilas 

“cugeehia aa — ay ly) facts are that tuition has risen only 80 _ Prize of fifty dollars for an essay I had 
danger of totalitarian means in the Percent in the last “decade” (his written on T. S. Eliot. . . . I went 
U.S. is the effects incurred by the decade covers only a nine-year period) back to Madison in 1963 or ’64 when 
U.S. Supreme Court’s recent decision while the median family income in I was researching Alfred Lunt and 
on judicial restraints of investigative Wisconsin has risen 84 percent. Lynn Fontanne for my biography of 
reporters’ source material. The press The real fact is that any family them, and I was astounded at the 
is well aware of this and the public whose income has risen from $10,068 growth of the campus. 
Eiould be: in 1969 to $18,541 in 1978 (Pritchard’s Thanks again for remembering a 

History tends to repeat itself, but its figures) has realized far less than an Cardinal columnist who learned how 
format is seldom a repeat exactly as in 80-percent rise of after-tax income. As to write at the UW. 

the past. Today we need to be on the of now, at least, almost all tuition is \qaupice. ZoLorow ’36 
alert to not adopt the means of com- Paid from after-tax income, although — Hollywood, Calif. 
munism as practiced elsewhere, more Congress is considering a limited tax 
than to foment hatreds by, or for, credit for tuition costs. ( et. ' : 
minority groups. Therefore, if one wishes to consider sieeus The article is great! I especially 

‘ the rise of tuition in light of the rise | enjoyed the part about Poland Water. 
Huserr R. Arnpr 38 of ability to pay, the facts support the 1 was “hostess” at the Union at the 
Whitefish Bay UW administration that tuition hikes time, and remember well her asking 

make it increasingly difficult for the me to get her a case of the stuff. She 

‘ children of middle-class families to at- | was quite demanding. By the time I 
(The article) quotes Prof. Rothstein tend college. had done a lot of other things in be- 
as saying, “Any who fit the pattern of If Pritchard’s editorial is representa- _ tween calls, I forgot and finally located 
different’ are in greater danger when tive, he would be better off leaving a case of Pluto Water (“When Nature 
people begin to see a certain segment sifting and winnowing to the University. | Won't, Pluto Will”). I didn’t discover 
of the population as ineligible—for ; my mistake until it was delivered by a 
whatever reason—for the same rights Jon G. UpELL 57 P far-eastside pharmacy. Miss Stein lost 
and protection afforded the rest of so- Irwin Maier Professor of Business no time in letting me know what a mis- 
ciety.” . . . He adds that minorities | Graduate School of Business fakeiewadl 
are always a better target “because p 
they can be made into anything the Pec Movie Warnous ‘31 
oppressor wants.” (Today), a minority  Steineana Madison 
is routinely accused of child molesta- i 
tion in the face of empirical evidence 1 the September issue vou warmed . .. + When I attended her afternoon 
which flatly disproves this accusation. the cockles of my heart with your kind lecture, the most noticeable fact, at 

I am referring, of course, to the rou- words about my work (“When Ger- first, was the carnival atmosphere that 
tine oppression practiced against gay trude Came To Call”). I had com- prevailed. Members of the audience 
women and men in our country. Until pletely forgotten the column I wrote  ¢ntered in a jocular mood, some of 
homosexuals are guaranteed “the rights about Gertrude Stein, though I never them carrying the bags of peanuts ap- 
and protection afforded the rest of so- have forgotten her lecture, which was propriate to the circus they apparently 
ciety” they will continue to be, as marvelous. .. . Incidentally, I was not anticipated. As the lecture proceeded, 
columnist Robert Lipsyte calls them, Surprised when you quoted her as be-  jrowever, the mood of the audience 
“the ultimate minority.” This growing 8 delighted by the pcuisme i the changed to what seemed one of re- 
oppression concerns ail of us. It cannot | Union. During that period the lunches spectful attention. We may not have 
be tolerated by a free American society. “ cae and beg age understood all that Miss Stein said, but 

” night candlehgnt suppers set in 1TIpp some of us, at least, became convinced 

New You Gy e Commons were superbly prepared and she was “for real.” And this conviction 
served, but were so expensive (I think carried over to our later acquaintance 
ay as ao mcierecger’ $2 and Sun- with some of her writing. 

Sifting Tuition cenid edd bing nee ined - ‘i Doris B. Garey MA 31, Pu.D. ’41 

In your (July issue) quote from David Georgian Room once. English Profes- North Manchester, Indiana 
Pritchard’s “Sifting and Winnowing” sor Helen C. White, with whom I had 
Capital Times column concerning the taken English 5 (Creative Writing) in .... My wife (Marjorie Jean Carr ’31) 
9.2-percent tuition increase, he con- my sophomore year, suddenly asked and I were there for the afternoon lec- 
demns the UW administration for me to lunch with her in my senior ture. We recall that Frank Lloyd 
pointing out that the rising cost of | year, a few weeks before graduation. | Wright also upstaged the lady by com- 
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ing in late and marching down to the to co-operative houses for women stu- inspection. This was her work load. 
very first row. Next day the newspapers _ dents to be used for a few years, Later Two of the girls got the lunches and 
reported him as saying that her speech the buildings would be razed and the dinners six days a week. (They got 
was a lot of rubbish, or something to land used for a lecture hall. It was their meals free.) Breakfasts and Sun- 
that effect—after he had slept through yumored that it would be a medical day meals were prepared by two girls, 
the whole thing! building. taking their turns a week at a time. 
Van L. Jounson ’30 The location was good. It was within The dining room was large enough 
San Louis Obispo, Cal. short walking distance to Main Hall for a table that sat eleven of us com- 

(now, Bascom Hall), the library, and ay a we a to squeeze 

, ae . that cluster of buildings nearby where ™ "Wo or three guests. < 
a eee fae eS cieear ie Wald Noe a Go the Ye oils te et el 
sence of her genius or phoniness—till Agricultural Administration building, aa 5 oh aes Saat Sena 
this day I don’t know which it was. either. erg ere ee 53 feo a 
(The recent biography of Alice B. Tok- The three were remodeled; com- oat ati ? pe eee age po ere 
las is illuminating on this point.) And  Pletely furnished and ready for occu-  22@_ whic’ a Ce pie 
it brought back to mind this oldie: pancy by the fall of 1916. Fis gad oy 
Here’s to the family of Stein. The girls selected to live in these {0 the an ae a ge HE Oe ee 
There’s Ep, and there’s Gert and there’s | houses were chosen by a committee IDG Dotty ADI cnet GL DIOVe aig 
Ein. headed by Mrs. Lois K. Matthews ‘ting. As we ge to know boa 

Ep’s sculpture is junk; = of ey _ = faculty a ee 
Gert’s poetry, punk; members. The basis for choosing was: Sie : 
And Bed, waeaias Ein. girls of high moral standards, scholar- Meal time was our fun time. We 

ship, and the need for low-cost could laugh and share some of our ex- 
Witu1am Haycoop housing periences. Two or three of the group 
Madison Sines 1 lived in “The Blue Dragon W&re witty, most of us had a sense of 

Inn” and remember the set-up well, I humor. ‘ ph 
Mr. Haygood, who edited the State will concentrate on that house. The _ We did lots of entertaining. Rela- 
Historical Society's Wisconsin Maca- other two were basically similar, tives and friends coming to Madison 

ZINE OF History for eighteen years How did we get that name? At that often had a meal with us. 
before retiring in 1975, has more than time, all the girls on campus were or- Near the close of the school year, we 

@ passing interest in Gertrude Stein. ganized by classes. The freshman girls hated to say goodbye. We even had a 
She befriended him when he was a GI called themselves “The Green Button swine Out patterned after the swing- 
in Paris in the late days of World War Society”; the sophomores were “The US given in Chadbourne Hall each 
II, and he was a frequent guest inher Red Gauntlets”; the juniors were “The ©": The junior girls of Chadbourne 
home.—Ed. Yellow Tassels” and the senior girls Hall made ue arch of flowers Be ee were “The Blue Dragons.” (These  oPening of the dining room. This was 

I want to congratulate you for doing names were carried over from year to held by them ‘and SS each mks 
that excellent article. It was a fine year.) We chose to call our house “The marched under it a special song a 
piece, skillfully done, and reflected an Blue Dragon Inn” because we liked SUS for her. Tt was a gay and tearfu 
enormous amount of research and dig- the name and there were five senior ‘™e: oo eae Ewes aan outdoor 
ging. Is it too much to hope that the girls in our house. picnic near twilight time. 
Alumnus will carry more articles broad There were eleven of us in our We had grown so fond of each other 
in scope and of this caliber in the house: the five seniors, two freshmen, “© decided to start a round-robin let- 
future? and the others in between. As soon as that summer so we could keep i 

i touch. We have kept this going for Oscar E. Kiesstinc ’23 we had all assembled, we organized, ‘ 1 At fod ok six 
Falls Church, Va. elected officers, made some house rules, Mier Aa = fs as en 

: arranged our work loads and finances. ee ‘acs ois bi dae 

First Co-op House oe es nape ee During the early years, it sometimes 

Some of the recent nostalgia items in responsibilities, as such, constituted took a year to make the rounds, ty 
the magazine prompted the following her work load. We were all responsible were sa scattered. Now there wean reminiscence from a resident of the first for keeping our rooms in order. We four of us left. But we are still like a 

cooperative house on campus.—Ed. worked in pairs tidying the large liv- parally, evening (by kuoy anon bea 
ing room, large dining room and ra pies Spirit still li ! 

In 1916 the University bought three kitchen. The treasurer collected the See e eee eet eek 
large residences on adjacent lots. The rent, did the buying, and paid the bills. | EstHer HazeLBeRc Warp 717 
plans were to convert these buildings She kept books which were open for Rice Lake 
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I it ti ll k s it still working’ 
Once the intellectual darling of the campus, ®Y Barbas J. Wolf 78 

. ° ° . Shortly after World War II the late 
ILS is thirty years old. Can it survive, Prof. Walter Ray Agard of the classics 

* - department developed an educational 
offering bi oad cultural SCOpe, system which paces chronologically 

° we Bie ° ° ¢ the development of Western thought while society emphasizes specialization? ii Saitue trom ite beginnings in Plato 
and Aristotle to the expression in mod- 
ern industrial society. 

Agard’s experiment was and still is 
the Integrated Liberal Studies program. 
An offshoot, but not a continuation, of 
Alexander Meiklejohn’s Experimental 
College of the twenties, ILS was 
formed with the intention of satisfying 

the basic Letters-and-Science require- 

ments in a way more unified—and 
hopefully more coherent—than the 
usual alphabet soup of unrelated 
courses through which non-ILSers 
waded. 

Agard and Mieklejohn were working 
against the increasing technological em- 
phasis given higher education after the 
First World War. While ILS and the 
Experimental College tried to establish 
an educational mode different from the 
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rest of the University, in another sense Rather than abandon the Sig pier >———K——_ 
the programs were throwbacks to a approach entirely—which, given ILS’s  ., 
more conservative era when educa- ground rules and reasons for being, We get to know our 
tional philosophers thought of college it really could not do—its heads have students. We’re ina 
as a broadening experience for young opted for allowing the student flexi- ae 

people. bility not so much in curriculum but position to accommodate 
The Integrated Liberal Studies pro- in location; while the courses still try those with many different 

gram, Wisconsin’s great educational ex- to fuse many aspects of knowledge into is 
periment, has lasted in various forms a cohesive unit, students are free to needs and goals. 
for thirty years. If longevity alone were pursue the more urgent demands of 
the final measure of success, it has preparing to make a buck. Receht VC —— 
certainly lived up to its promise. hauls, for example, dropped the static 

But the progress of ILS has not two-year limit for completion of the 
always been smooth and sweet. Most program; although curriculum design- 
of its history has been spent crouched _ ers still plan for the first two years of 
on a gaunt and knotty, tightrope be- an undergrad’s career, most ILS courses 
tween academic scope and speciali- now welcome juniors and seniors whose 

zation. major departments may be more rigid. 
Although the issue does not surface Today, the 250 students enrolled in 

much any more, proponents of liberal ILS need take only a minimum of two 
education battled with advocates of of its courses per semester to remain 
intellectual specialization during most in the program. The 1978 Integrated 
of the twentieth century for control Liberal Studies bulletin, which has a 
of the halls of higher learning. The design of puzzle pieces forming a con- 
specialists decried the elitism of tra- nected whole on its cover, lists a va- 

ditional education, with its implied mis- __ riety of options under humanities, social 
sion of fitting the cream of a bright — studies and sciences. There is also one 
student body into a broad cultural course, Problems in Contemporary 
harness. America, in a column labeled “Inter- 

Samuel Kellams, a student of Inte- disciplinary Courses,” as well as a mul- 
grated Liberal Studies who wrote his  titude of independent study offerings. 
Ph.D. dissertation around the program, Evelyn Howe, ILS’s advisor and a 
says in it that the Cold War of the _ lecturer in classics, thinks this kind of 
fifties accelerated the push toward spe- _ adaptability gives the program possibly 
cialization. Physical and biological sci- its biggest plus. 
ence, containing highly compartmental- “Since we're small,” she says, “we 
ized subdisciplines, became fashionable get to know our students more easily 
majors. The trend continued in the — than do many other departments. We're 
sixties and seventies, Kellams says, with in a position to accommodate students 
the accent on theory and method in- with many different needs and goals.” 
stead of on established fact. Says Gretchen Schoff, associate chair 

In that case, programs like ILS, of ILS and an associate professor of 
which try to cover wider scopes and engineering and environmental studies, 
broader concerns than do most aca- “Jobs and grades, not politics and in- 
demic departments, are faced with two volvement, are the students’ primary 
options. Either they evaporate into pale concern today. It’s downright extrava- 
blue smoke or they adapt to current gant to study the humanities for their 
conditions. own sake with the job market the way 

it is.” 
Not surprisingly, the employment 
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es crunch also affects ILS faculty members _lecture halls begin to drain, and the 
ee and teaching assistants. Barry Mirkin, shrinkage becomes even more pro- 
Lately, ILS faculty are an ILS TA between 1975 and 1978 nounced by the sophomore year. 

just putting in their time who now works for the state, noticed “It used to attract students who 
; A a decided swing in faculty attitudes were looking for something unique,” 

and going home. It’s no about the program near the end of Barry Mirkin says. “In the late sixties 
longer the fashion to care his involvement with it. and early seventies it offered things 

ee f >» “We used to get together on Friday you couldn’t get anywhere else in the 
passionate ly. afternoons back then and talk over University. But now it seems as though 

what we wanted to do. Our discussions the choice of ILS is pretty much arbi- 
nn § lec] to innovations: a field trip, say, or trary.” 

iets taught sessions on specific sub- What seems to attract people to the 

ay - is the advantage of being able 
But lately it seems as though people Program is f - 
zi Leas aes : to roll all the L & S requirements into 
Coe ee eat aa one neat, foolproof bundle. Any subject 
ies fnaes lop iecuse iter simply rs ae the cee ee ee 

2 ‘ to be a secondary consideration. 
no longer the fashion to care so pas- e 
sionately about things. But another, and pe gaye _ high oe el 
I think even more important, aspect GUE IN GE LS > 
Bi tem sttaat nein habe ren d atte combined with increasing necessity to 

faculty are driven by the tenure system — sar ee to take onlyia very = 
to publish or lose their positions. ILS eek [oe a tenapal easy cer Obie 

cmos caching fe mor hn Gretchen Seif nos the way i 
going to give up their scholarly articles es pan a aliagen 
= ag more than likely their jobs—for (ben Reratniiceie cso Aen ater ooer 

A faculty member or teaching assist- estat cake ceperg peed 
an ILS; they . ae Sa and valiant struggle to keep its integrity 
one eadities ae echonerde are and honor its founding principles in 
Chris Hainligie at teaeian Baa in the teeth of a society that no longer 

ILS since 1974 and a PhD candidate prescott 
: : 2 nats nute particles of information. 
in History of Science, says ILS at- ‘ : z . ‘ i ILS is trying to fit itself into a dif- 
ae ecto because the program ferent environment, much like the fish 
lets them incorporate projects into the thatllondce Uorawled. out (6b aha vacean! 

ee that other departments What happens next—whether the pro- 
“ oul ate pariculare wpantter bee See will develop the new equipment 

lnckealininea Pe dacd aS ” ‘Hamlin without changing its form completely— 

says. “ILS takes input from a lot of ae a pee es ee 
different directions. It goes against that youre jena ganisn marae foughte ce 

People and’ T thnk i comee‘cener to tte for thirty years without going un 1 ler. For and its humanities-for- 
Sa chp aie helen than any other their-own sake approach, the signs look 

ILS classes traditionally start out See 
very full as students enter their fresh- 
man year. By the second semester, the 
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Campus meteorologists have found a better way 
to forecast the weather. 

> 

The future doesn't cheer them. 

By Tom Murphy 49 millions know what it is to starve even O Climate not only varies year by 
Editor under good growing conditions. The year, but can change rapidly to a new 

ee ee ee 
iron deficiency: the weather—climate, The book points out how since 1972. last aise ed oe ee: was a two- 

really—in the 1970s has indeed been 4), strange Rete thas had amnarkea century drou, sy. in the area that ig now 
ee a se de oe effect on the international economy. our corn a weet belt. 

the Midwest, last winter was one of Bacco alae ed eae Ne ne) In the past, when Se in 
the worst on record, the worst in a of ay ee ae felincad b enbiler high latitudes have fallen, i ele A 

series of bad ones. California has given iwelve million in 1975. It — a sur- Hagar ee sg bes evidence that it might dry up and blow prise frost in Brazil a. econ the Shaoeaers in ee eons 

away even before the faultline can prices skyhigh; we're still feeling that nae Sree neeay) ie e an hk ae 
shrug it into the Pacific. There has one i lo74 Our. comm sunpole droped oe present, porube atuiey 3 i ae 
been snow on the beaches of southern aaa erously a8. the eeu oot Asnaht tudes have dropped irregularly. : 

Florida. Droughts, floods, freezes and a feet and/or too much rain cn Ee Between) ice ees eine cues 
storms, everywhere, bad, and un-  4h¢ world is ‘5 feed seven billion penple usually stays interglacial (temperate) 

expected, by the end of the century,” Biel a ia: by ms eAEUy vearsh ie niece oe not really all that unexpected \furray remind us, “we can't afford ee era is about 10,000 years 

to the experts. Last year the UW Press a oe ea Ui ae old, 

published the book, Climates of Hun- cae pacacs ee ec O Since 1880, in the Northern Hem- 
ger, co-authored by Reid Bryson, direc- This because many of our food crops isphere, three out of four decades have 
tor of our Institute for Environmental are adapted to the climate undex which been colder than was the average from 

Studies, and Tom Murray, now assist- they a grown; fluctuation brings a 1931 to 1960. 

ant director of the Energy Research — jowey yield, of course. Further, the O Ninety-five percent of all decades 
Center in the College of Engineering. change need be only slight to be costly, since the year 1600 have found the far 
It tells us that in 1973 an international Research done here on the campus northern Atantic colder than it aver- 
group of scientists—specialists in the | snows that an increase of less than ged between 1931 and 1960. 

pastor ith ce Same sufficiently 2°F. in the summer temperatures of O Chances are ninety-eight out of 
concerned to write to the President, the northern plains can mean a gross- 100 that the climate in the corn belt 

detailing the background of a pattern income cut of $131 million for growers will be less favorable in the next decade 

oe IEEE interglacial periods over the of spring wheat. A 20-percent reduc- than it was from 1956 to 1973. 
millennia, and offering the consensus tion in rainfall would cost them another 
that, if that pattern holds, we can $137 million Climates of Hunger is essentially a 
probably expect another ice age within “Ag Climates Alancevacculture olosel history of dramatic change in climate, 
the next few centuries. tied . a vee) the history on which UW researchers 

i ane Ai ied to a particular climate finds itself ‘ : 
Don't say “big deal.” As the title of 5, danger,” the authors say. They then base their design of models for predic- 

the book indicates, the years around an TUOMAS ten Ok Scare why. our tions for the future. In chatty detail 
ice age are hungry years, with altered elie should have bese feparing to it explains what happened in Greece 
growing periods, longer cold stretches eccen thaee tee P thousands of years ago; and how, in 
to tax energy resources. Added to this, O The cli 3 h f our weather labs here on the campus, 

now as never before in man’s history, ice T eee and weather of our they “reconstructed” a decade from 
is a world population so great that Joae Ce ge the 1200s in the area that is now 

cal of the previous thousand years, and sie oe pe ee 
even less so of the past million. 
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to us: “In the late 1960s the outside lion tons of food came in, much of it Bryson told Kathy Chalekian of the 
world began to notice the Sahara’s from the United States, a U.N. official _ UW News Service. “In his eyes, the 

desert climate creeping southward into feared that six million people might history of the earth is recorded in the 
the Sahel, the semi-dry region half the | die. The summer monsoon rains—the — earth. We bore a hole in the bottom of 
size of the U.S., that lies across six only rains that come to the Sahel—had a lake or in a bog, and we look at the 
African nations. Through 1973, the failed.” layers of sediment, and extract the 
twenty million people there suffered a The crux of designing prediction plant remains. We know what grows 
drought that destroyed their pasture- methods is an accurate history of the in different climates, so by looking at 
lands and their grains, dried up their past, of course. The method of deter- the variation in the plant community, 
wells and rivers, killed over a third of | mining that history is fascinating. “It’s | we can tell something about the varia- 
their cattle and more than 100,000 of _ really the philosophy of the geologist,” tion in the climate. It’s possible, with 
their brothers and sisters. Until a mil- quantitative data on plant communities 

and climate, to relate them.” 
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When sufficient information is ob- toric patterns they have found on the The 1973 report mentioned in 
tained, it is fed into computers to pro- computer. Their predictions are then Climates of Hunger, from weather sci- 
duce models of possible weather pat- based on the physics which can trace  entists to the President, while in one 
terns for a given area. Thus it helps previous patterns accurately. sense a statement of conditions, was no 
iece together historic puzzles. For ex- doubt stimulated by the drastic weather 
Ske fs sudden date of Mee Once the system was developed here 45 1979. The eiceistiats were not alone 
in Greece, about 1200 B.C., has per- “by about two dozen students and fac- in their concern; world health organi- 
plexed historians and archaeologists Wty on a peanuts budget,” Bryson says 7 ations, the news media, government 
since the first digs there in the 1870s, it changed the odds drastically. “In gfciats erupted—almost as the weather 
with all the expected causes—wars, in- 1972 we had fifty-fifty accuracy in pre- _had—in a flurry of demands for laying 
vasions, mysterious exodus—raised and, dicting a month in advance; BOW. its in food supplies, conserving energy, 
for the most part, discarded. In 1968 sixty-torty a year ahead. That's quite perfecting the means of climate predic- 
a scholar named Rhys Carpenter posed 2 Step.” Moreover, accurate longterm, tions. “But here we are in 1978,” Bry- 
the thesis that it may have had some- general predictions of climate change— son says. “The world population has 
thing to do with a sudden and cata- whether for geographic area or in time gone up by about five-hundred million 
clysmic change in the pattern of rain- | ™4Y be easier to accomplish than are in six years. And what have we accom- 
fall. Here is how Climates describes those for lesser segments of time or plished? We certainly don’t have the 
efforts by the staff of the Institute for place, such as for Madison ten days big international reserves that the 
Environmental Studies to test this ence. The condition is analogous to Wor Food Conference talked about. 
thesia! the way we might measure distance “But we have done something, right 

“We had seventeen years of records with the naked eye. Stand under a goal- here at Wisconsin, about improving our 

(1950-1966) for seventeen weather Post at Camp Randall and you see, forecasting, and we'd like to bring the 
stations in Greece. We took the ‘nor- _ literally, the other post 120 yards away. probability of our accuracy to about 
mals’—the averages—for that time, and But we'd be hard put to isolate any oventy-five or eighty percent. We have 
compared each month to the averages _Siven two-inch square of field between 4 go a lot of research on other in- 
for that month. . . . We looked not — the end zones. With the limitations of fluences on climate—volcanic eruption, 
just at particular places, rather at how Present meteorological equipment it is pollution, the Chandler wobble,” (an 
the pattern of regional rainfall changed nearly as difficult for the expert to Oscillation of the earth on its axis). 
from month to month. “see,” unequivocally, future climate in yoy, if we only had the money we 

“Generally, Greece receives most of 2 Natrow segment of the more-clearly eed to do it! 
its rain in the winter, so this is a crucial defined broad planes of years and “Generally speaking, I’m not too wor- 
time for agriculture. For each winter weather patterns. ried about our own generation’s ability 
month during the seventeen years, we For this reason, Bryson hesitates to tg survive, But we have a responsibility 
produced maps that compared rainfall make public pronouncements about to our descendants. Man may or may 
in that month to the average for that "ext month or even next year, but if not be creating some of the future 
month. . . . The rainfall in January pressed hard enough he'll do it, and his natural disasters that are inevitable. 
1955 proved to fit the map of popula- tack record is, he says, above average. But it’s. man’s responsibility, in any 
ae shifts in Mycenaean times quite Sa Lc apa aur eae ae aa alternatives to the present 

well... . modes of living. 
Thus the staff established that it is 0f 1977 would be more Saw) than “We can’t a contemplate our na- 

climatically possible to have had an ex- 20rmal, that January wouldn’t be bad, vels and say, ‘Clay thou art, to clay 
tended and severe drought in Mycenae but that February and March “will be thou will return.’ We have to take out 
more than 3000 years ago. Do they  gangbusters.” He was right about De- come kind of an insurance policy on the 
believe it actually did? Guardedly, yes; Cember, February and March. January, livability of the world for those who 
the book explains the many other fac- 8 it turned out, stunk, but three-out-  ¢oTlow us.” © 
tors they’ve considered to support their of-four is respectable. A year and a half 
analysis, factors as divergent as the pol- ™ advance he predicted a wet, gloomy 
len particles in that area and the flow Summer for Europe in 1977, and that 
of the westerlies around the North Pole, Came to pass. If you want to test him 
plus information from scientists with Yourself, allowing him his .600 batting 
anterests otlen thant clinate, average, note that he told Chalekian 

To go further, “closer to certainty that | this January will be “unusually 

in our information and closer to the cold” ua the extreme southwest of 
lives of us all,” the researchers match Florida, and werner than normal” in 
current climatological data with the his-  0U" southern plains and in Canada and 

British Columbia. 
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° Photographic and electronic images ogy field camp in Utah and a summer 
The Committee of the heavens, gathered by astrono- program in Spanish at Mexico City 

mers in the course of their research, (currently administered by Wisconsin) ; 
] ° ° l can be analyzed with immense speed and the coordination of two fellow- 

on nstitutiona and precision by computer. However, ship programs designed to increase the 
the sophisticated devices which con- percentage of minority-group members 

C : vert visible images into magnetic blips | who hold doctorates in the social sci- 
ooperation that can be understood by digital com- ences and humanities. 

puters, and the development of pro- Consortia in higher education have 
grams which control the subsequent become popular in the 1970s (there 
analyses of those blips, are expensive are about 200) as colleges seek creative 
to acquire and maintain. Indeed, they ways to cut costs and share ever- 
are more expensive than most univer- scarcer resources. CIC was one of the 
sity astronomy departments can afford. first, founded before 1960. 

The Midwest Astronomical Data Re- At a meeting of Big Ten-university 
duction Facility, to be built as part of presidents in early 1957, it was pro- 
Washburn Observatory, will resolve posed that an organization be created to 
that problem for thirteen cooperating promote academic cooperation among 
universities. It will include a data the ten schools. By the time of their 
library, a device for translating photo- next meeting a few months later, Sput- 
graphic plates into electronic bits, some nik had flashed its message across the 
general purpose computing equipment, skies, and the public began to view 
and a staff programmer to develop the colleges and universities in a new 
necessary specialized software. light. In December, 1957, the Council 

The funding proposal which would of Ten (as the presidents call them- 
establish the facility is currently under selves when they meet) formally voted 
review by the National Science Foun- CIC into being, to be governed by a 
dation. It was submitted, not in the board composed of the chief academic 
name of any of the universities partici- _ officers of each institution. 
pating in the joint effort, but as a Gordon N. Ray, then provost at Illi- 
project of a unique standing consortium nois (now president of the Guggen- 
that is this year observing its twentieth heim Foundation), was given the task 
anniversary, the Committee on Institu- of organizing the new group, Despite 
tional Cooperation. his own pessimism regarding the 

The CIC is composed of the univer- chances of gaining effective interinsti- 
sities in the Big Ten, plus the Univer- tutional cooperation, he held the first 
sity of Chicago. (Occasionally, as in meeting of the Committee in January, 
the case of the Astronomical Data Re- 1958. 
duction Facility, they are joined by Within a year, CIC secured a 
additional outside universities.) The start-up grant from the Carnegie Cor- 
primary function of CIC is to coordi- poration, and recruited a small staff. 
nate their joint academic and research The University of Chicago accepted 
activities, the scope of which is almost an invitation to join. 
as varied as the universities themselves. Confronted with a broad but vague 
Among current projects are the spon- _ charge and a lack of precedent for ex- 
sorship of an exhibition of nineteenth tensive cooperation among powerful 
century Russian art that will visit five institutions spread over a large geo- 
CIC university art galleries (scheduled graphical area, the CIC spent much of 
for the Elvehjem Museum next April _ its first few years debating scope and 
and May); the operation of a Shake- goals, One recurrent conflict concerned 
speare Film Co-op which facilitates image-building, as opposed to mount- 
the teaching of Shakespearean drama ing actual cooperative projects. Be- 
through easy access to films of per- cause it was created partly out of a 
formances; operation of a summer geol- _ desire to build the academic images of 

Big Ten schools, some early efforts 
went into producing newsletters and 
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other publications emphasizing their registration from the home campus, There is a full-time professional staff of 
significant achievements. During the 1976-77 academic year, the two, along with an administrative sec- 

But it was soon realized that PR | UW-Madison sent five doctoral stu- retary and a part-time bookkeeper. It 
considerations were of less importance dents for a semester or summer session _ is also cost-effective, The current an- 
than achievements which could be to the campuses of other CIC schools nual university contribution is less than 
gained through cooperative academic and hosted seven from other CIC double the $7,000 that each member 

efforts. universities. paid in 1962, and the current annual 
The installation of a permanent full- As in the 1960s, CIC programs to- income from outside sources is four 

time director in 1962 permitted the day reflect the educational needs and times the total contributed by the 
development of specific projects de- interests of the times. Interest in en- universities. 
signed to expand and enrich academic _ vironmental science has continued, and What’s the reason for this unusual 
offerings at the various institutions, to | new emphasis has been placed on im- _ efficiency? CIC functions simply as a 
avoid unnecessary duplication, to save proving university management, fac- switchboard of ideas and programs, 
money, and—with the escalating fed- ulty development, continuing- and responding to suggestions from presi- 
eral funding that became available  correspondence-education, and in in- dents and provosts, administrators, 
after Sputnik—to attract funds through creased availability of higher educa- occasionally from students, and espe- 
CIC that might not be available to tion to minorities. cially from faculty. It acts as a facili- 
individual institutions. Recent CIC projects to improve  tator, providing seed money to enable 

The thrust of CIC projects over its minority access to higher education groups from member universities to 
two decades mirrors the emphasis and _ provide an example of how institutional = meet and plan their projects and write 
preoccupations of the American higher | cooperation supported by outside fund- _ the necessary proposals. 
education community in general, As ing can accomplish goals not attain- However, once projects are estab- 
CIC matured in the 1960s, it reflected able by one university acting alone. lished and funded, they are adminis- 
the internationalism of the time and An early one, funded by the U. S. Of- __ tered by one or more member universi- 
growing concern with the role of edu- _ fice of Education, supported eighteen ties, not by CIC. As a result, the office 
cation regarding the environment. Ma- minority librarians for three years of has never established a bureaucracy. In 
jor projects included a six-year-long doctoral study in the graduate school fact, CIC has retained its original in- 
interinstitutional training program for of library science. The most ambitious formality. As Director Frederick H. 
biometeorologists, funded by the U. S. program in this area involves most Big _ Jackson recently noted, “The men and 
Public Health Service; a variety of | Ten engineering schools plus a num- women who have served on the Com- 
foreign-language institutes supported ber of other Midwestern universities. mittee during its history have eschewed 
by the Ford Foundation and the U.S. | Funded to date by $1.8 million from entangling written agreements and 
Office of Education; and a massive the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, it other organizational rigidities; the 
analysis of overseas agricultural edu- sponsors several programs scattered Committee and its various sub-groups 
cation programs sponsored by the throughout the Midwest that work with operate on no charter more substantial 
Agency for International Development. junior and senior high school students than the British Constitution.” 
Outside funds in support of these and to prepare them for careers in —Robin Wilson and Roger E. Wyman 
a wide variety of other cooperative engineering. 
projects grew steadily until 1968, when During the past year, CIC received 
they peaked. The total for the decade $1,140,000 in grants from the Lilly 
amounted to something over $4.5 Endowment, Inc., and the Andrew W. 

million. Mellon Foundation to establish fellow- 
Interestingly, the major accomplish- ship programs for minority students 

ment of those years (and perhaps of | attending universities in the CIC 
the entire history of CIC), the Travel- group. The project is designed to in- 
ing Scholar Program, cost almost noth- crease the number of underrepresented 
ing. Since its inception in 1963, the minorities who hold doctoral degrees 
program has enabled 1400 doctoral. in the social sciences and the 
level graduate students to travel to humanities. 
other CIC institutions for up to a year In its twenty years, CIC has initiated 
of work with specialized equipment or scores of projects and has brought in 
uniquely talented faculty, all without more than seven million dollars in 
paying additional fees or changing foundation and governmental agency 

funds for its eleven members, For all 

that it has accomplished, however, it 

remains a remarkably simple operation. 
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Cost of Learning Shall We Dance? the campus committee, and loaned or 
An undergrad state resident will pay There’s this daring craze on campus. ented modestly to our engineering stu- 
an average of $3200 to be on campus It’s called ballroom dancing, in which dents for a semester or two. This takes 
this year, says Wally Douma, director you actually hold your partner whilst money, which is where Prof. Ranous 
of the financial aids office. His figure performing a modish glide. It was re- hopes you come in. You can write him 
breaks down to: $812 for tuition, born twelve years ago when, with at 1513 University Ave., Madison 
$1650 for room and board, $180 for everybody groping around in tear-gas, 53706, or call 608/262-0206, and let 
ee and $600 for miscellaneous and someone in the phy ed department him tell you more. 

travel. Increased costs have brought a took the opportunity to slip in a more 
sharp rise in applications for help with constrictive divesion. They made it A a Faby? 
the bills, Douma says. Early in Septem- _ a one-credit course, and came up with eat December, Women s Basketball 
ber there were 1500 more than a year _ thirty bewildered enrollees. The word Coach Edwina Qualls filed a complaint 

ago. got around. By last spring semester with HEW, alleging that the University 

T there were seven sections totalling 300 discriminates against Bie venten ath- 
cpper students, with another 450 waiting for letes. Her charges, which only came to 

Breathes there a student who, it’s said, pore GnetruStors, When the Ids come light last month when HEW asked for 
has not had Louis trim his head? Sev- home for Christmas you might ask for ™0r€ information, cover four major 
enty-four-year-old Louis “Bus” Topp help with the Castle Walk areas: scholarships—until this year, 
has been the barber at the Memorial ‘ they went to basketball players only; 
Union since before they got the build- Maybe Yes, Maybe No facilities—the men’s teams get the 
ing finished fifty years ago. He figures This month a judge will decide whether Prime practice time; transportation— 
he’s averaged fifteen heads a day, five or not to dismiss a suit brought by the men’s prestige teams fly, the women go 

and a half days a week, fifty weeks out Capital Times against the University. in vans with a coach as driver; and 
of the year. So now that he’s got that |The CT wants a look at the records of | the number of coaches, although this 
first 200,000 out of the way, he’s get- faculty members’ “gainful” employment year there are more than when the 
ting warmed up and has no intention off the campus. Chancellor Shain and complaint was filed. Women’s Athletic 
of cutting out. the University say a look would vio- Director Kit Saunders told the Cap 
Warsk Moaleck late academic freedom. They contend Times she didn’t know about the com- 

we alerkunst ; ‘ that since administrators monitor the  plaint until HEW made it public, and 
It will be worth a trip to the Elvehiem amount and type of outside work a _ that “a lot of the items mentioned . . . 
Museum of Art sometime before Janu- faculty member does, this protects stu- have been met.” Elroy said he is con- 
ary 7. You'll see what's billed as “the dent and public against abuse. No it  fident the charges won't be upheld. 
first comprehensive exhibition of Nor- docen Ceanyouthe Oates protests “They're ten months old, and the Title 

wegian art ever to be held in the U.S.” “not equivalent to public inspection.” 1X compliance date wasn’t until July 
Art of aa ae Nae But outside activities are part of per- Of this year.” 
on a sizeable gran e Nationa ; 
Endowment for the Hamimnitics, and is ae ee a — get See 88 Biorhythm, You Go Your Way ae : ‘ promotion, the University says, and thus F = 
divided into three sections: Folk Art, are protected by law just as are stu- Biorhythm study is trendy and may 
1750-1850; Academic Art, 1814-1914 gent files. The Times counters that have some validity, but pay no atten- 
from the National Gallery and includ- — «jy¢¢ because a document is consulted _ tion to it when working with on-the-job 
ing several masterpieces by Edvard by a department head can hardly make safety programs in your plant or office. 
Munch; and Applied Art from the jt g personnel record.” Stay tuned That’s what Prof. Frazier Damron rec- 
Dragon Period, 1880-1914. There'll be ; = ommends. He and a research assistant 
coordinated programs in Norwegian Pi Art Squared in the School of Education, Dan Leetz, 
culture going on around the campus— __ The College of Engineering is involved studied 379 industrial accident reports 
in music, theater and Scandinavian jn a nationwide project that prompts from the state’s worker’s comp divi- 
Studies. If you can’t get to Madison, Prof, Charles Ranous to invite you, one sion. In each they had the victim’s bio- 
watch for the exhibit in Seattle and and all, to participate, It’s called the rhythm pattern. There was no evidence 
Minneapolis after it closes here. Engineering Student Art Loan Fund. A Of accidents attributable to cyclical 

letter from its campus steering commit- _ lows, even for the 24-hour-period at the 
tee points out, not at all unreasonably, end of each cycle when, biorhythmics 
that “there is no reason why engineers say, if anything can possibly go wrong 
can’t have nice things in their home _ it will. 
away from home.” Those nice things 
are paintings, purchased by the fund 
on a matching-dollar arrangement with 
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Higher Up Don’t Feed The Animals personality Larry MacPhail was a law 

When the kids get ready to graduate One of the major causes of violence in student here in the summer of 1909. 
and go to work, you might suggest that sports is the fan, says phy ed Prof. ® It’s no longer the Elvehjem Art Cen- 
they pass Boardwalk and go directly to John Silva, who teaches a course called ter, but the Elvehjem Museum of Art; 
their nearest monopoly industry if they Psychology of Sport. Citing such goons and it’s now the Fredric March Play 
want to earn more. Randy D. Hodson,a as Dave “The Hammer” Schultz of the Circle, since March’s widow, actress 
soc research assistant here, studied labor Philadelphia Flyers; George Atkinson Florence Eldridge, presided at rededi- 
statistics on a sample of 64,000 work- of the Oakland Raiders; and the Steel- cation _ ceremonies during the Union's 
ers, and found that the average salary ers’ “Mean Joe” Greene, Silva reminds 50th anniversary celebration, ¢ Elroy 
in the monopoly sector was about us that violent types are crowd- Hirsch has joined the anti-violence 
$1500 a year more than in others. The _ pleasers. He thinks it’s time for “nega- crusade by sports figures to do away 
difference was there whether or not _ tive reenforcers” against violence in all with football facemasks featuring the 
the worker had been to college, was sports: immediate game suspension for vertical bar. Without it, any player 
black or white, male or female. all fighting (with the alternate official, would think twice before sticking his 

aided by instant replay, deciding who head into situations where there might 
Dust Tracker started it); a tougher penalty for the be danger to him,” he told the Chicago 

Campus meteorologist James Weinman perpetrator than for the self-defender; Sun-Times. * Average scores on fresh- 
and his staff have developed “Lidar,” fines that are to be paid by the of- ™an placement tests—the CQT—hit 
a laser-radar system that studies air fender, not management; and legal ac- 2” all-time high of 152 in 1968, then 
pollution over a given area at any time. tion for what is essentially a mugging. plunged to 132 in 1975. Last year and 
It sends out blue laser beams which, The violent types feel no guilt, Silva this they seem to be levelling at 128. 
when reflected off dust molecules, has found, and he believes it is time  ® A student-government survey shows 
change color slightly. Collected and we lay a little on them. that most professors on the campus 

separated, these reflections help tell permit tape recording in the classroom. 
how much dust is up there and how Lessening The Sting e Psi Chi, the psychology honor so- 
far away it is. Because it can be op- Prof. Marie Caputi wants us to become ciety, has been reactivated here after 
erated from an airplane it can be used less fearful of death by removing some fifteen years, @ Last year’s Badger year- 

regionally in a hurry, and holds legal _ of the sterility with which we've come _ book was chosen as one of the ten best 

ramifications for heavily industrialized to surround it. It’s a foreign event that in the country, That's quite a challenge 

areas and their neighbors. takes place in a detached environment, for this year’s editor, Nancy Ruth, a 

¢ 5 she says in her course, Death and Dy- journalism junior from Mequon. ® A 

Marriage Times Four ing. We're ushered out of the hospital land developer suggests tearing down 
American marriages appear to fall into room after a brief visit, a doctor signs the Lake Street parking ramp and re- 
four categories, and the husband is out- a certificate somewhere down the hall, placing it with a 1200-space ramp 
to-lunch in two of them, says Prof. strangers prepare the body and preside topped by 120 apartments, at a cost 
Mary Anne Fitzpatrick of communica- at the funeral. Some of this has to be, of about $12 million. 

tion arts. First—and best, she found of course, but she thinks there should THM: 
after 2,000 interviews—is the tradi- be some options, one of which might 

tional marriage. “You love someone and be _a_less-structured funeral service, 
want to share everything.” You also with friends participating. 
keep a rigid schedule around the house, : 
and don’t ventilate feelings often. Then Lagniappe 
comes separates. “They're emotionally Prof. Hector DeLuca, a biochemist, has 
divorced.” Still the tight ship at home, developed a Vitamin D derivative 
not much conflict, but not much to- which replaces much-needed calcium 
getherness. Next, independents, with in the bones of victims of kidney dis- 
lots of fights, lots of sharing, lots of ease. It promises to end much of the 
friends, but little satisfaction with the crippling. © Disabled students on cam- 
relationship. Fourth is a mixture: she’s pus now have a grievance procedure 
a traditional, he’s a closet separate. in non-academic problems such as 
(Have you noticed he didn’t hear a building access, ete. It’s chaired by 
word of this??) Business Prof. James Graaskamp, him- 

self a quadriplegic. © To settle a bet, 
a California man probed the UW files 
and established that the late baseball 
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When the world was young, QB Kalasmiki passed and passed to pass Oregon in the final minutes. Photo/Del Desens 

@ 

Football Review: 
@ 

The First Seven Games 
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Sept. 16 (Camp Randall) injury in the first series of plays. QB Then Illinois drove sixty-nine yards in 
Wisconsin 7 Josten did likewise on the next series. fifteen plays to score, and passed for 
Richmond (Va.) 6 Tailback Matthews left with a bad the two-point conversion to tie it up. 
“We were just very happy to have a shoulder early in the second quarter. Each team had still another possession, 
win,” said new Head Coach Dave That looked to be that. The Oregon and with thirteen seconds, Kalasmiki 
McClain after the Badgers squeaked | Ducks led 7-0 at the half, and scored _ set off a sixty-yard bomb to Souza in 
through this opener of our ninetieth  2gain—the conversion attempt failed— _ the end zone, who had it, then lost it 
season, Freshman QB (our first in in the third quarter. Green was in for _ when struck by a flying Illini. 
thirty years) John Josten completed Josten, but ineffectually. Then along Once again, Wisconsin had a tough 
only one pass in five tries, but that one | Came junior quarterback Mike Kalas- time moving until Kalasmiki came in 

was to splitend Dave Charles for an ™iki. Mike, who was supposed to be for Josten—who’d been working with 
eighty-yard touchdown run (tying a all through with football after a knee the option—at the half, to move the 
Badger record set in 1919) with Rich- Surgery last year, and who, on the game to the air. 
mond out in front on two field goals, | Tuesday before this game, had man- Illinois controlled the field and the 
Steve Vieth kicked the tie-breaking aged to fall down a fire escape and _ Statistics: twenty-five first downs, to 
extra point. The Badgers moved into break his face. Along with two shiners our fourteen; 188 yards rushing, to our 
Richmond territory only twice in four- 2nd thirteen stitches, he brought onto ninety-four; eight of thirteen passes 
teen possessions, and as was the case _ the fe ao bene any Fi completed, to our ten for twenty tries. 
last season, the defense dominated Wis- Pas, and threw thirty-five for sixteen 
conn Sie Middle ae ue completions, 232 yards and two touch- October 21 (Camp Randall) 
Relich, who recovered a fumble and downs. (Three, really, but one—a 49- Wisconsin 0 
blocked a field goal attempt, was Yard bomb to Ray Sydnor in the end- Michigan 42 

named Big Ten defensive player of 20n€—was called back on interference.) The Badgers fumbled twice in the 
the week by the Associated Press, The last two scores were less than a opening seven minutes, and by the time 
Relich, a senior, also made eleven ™inute apart, with 2:14 and 1:32 to the game was four minutes older, 
solo tackles and assisted on four others. 80: The winner came after Steve Vieth Michigan was ahead 14-0. Leach, 

Senior quarterback Charles Green 8% off a short on-side kick which was Clayton and Huckleby had a fine time, 
came in late in the second quarter, fallen hee by junior Mickey Casey on while Wisconsin was able to cross into 
completing on three out of four passes Oregon's twenty-five. Five plays later their territory only twice in twelve 
and running for twenty yards on four Kevin Cohee carried it over, and Kalas- _possessions—to the forty-four and forty- 
carries. The Badgers earned seven first ™iki hit Charles for the two-point eight. Kalasmiki completed ten of sev- 
downs and 238 total yards; Richmond, ©9PVersion. — pass attempts for ninety-four 
fifteen and 257. John Kitz, on eleven yards, and Ira Mathews picked up 
punts, averaged ha yards, one short Oct. r (Camp Randall) sixty-one yards rushing. Our total 
of a UW record. bbe 34 yardage was a skinny 277 on sixty 

lays: Michi, had 4 seventy- 
Sept. 23 (Evanston) For the most part, the offense left the ie rien bed a 
co 28 7 heavy work to the defense again, but A record 80,024 were on hand. 
orthwestern Ira Matthews scored three touchdowns 

Today the Badger offense outshone the _ jn the first half, one on a seventy-one- October 28 (East Lansing) 
defense—which is saying plenty—by yard punt return. Kalasmiki completed Wisconsin 2 
piling up 405 yards. Seventy-nine of only six of twenty pass attempts, but Michigan State 55 
those were in the air, as QB John Jos- managed to sneak a yard for the i nates : 
ten connected seven times out of Badgers’ fourth TD in the third quar- Three minutes and thirty-eight seconds 

seven, but the afternoon belonged to ~ ter. Charles Green passed sixteen yards into the game the Badgers ene ahead 
senior tailback Ira Matthews and junior to freshman wide receiver Tim Stracka 2-0;0n. a safety, but that's all, folk *: 
fullback Tom Stauss. Matthews gained _for the final score with thirteen seconds Ne sz0b past Michigan's five-yard i 
125 yards rushing (boosting his career to go, twice in the first half, and to their two 

total in that category to 1200 yards), Indiana logged its only score in the and ee af third 
and scored on a seventy-five-yard punt fourth quarter, on a five-yard end- quarter, but their brick wall never 
return, the longest since 1971. Stauss around play. gave. 3 

totaled 123 yards, including touch- Outstanding on Badger defense were Spartan quarterback Ed Smith threw 

down runs of two and twenty-three linebackers Dave Crossen and Dennis for 334 yards and four touchdowns, 
yards. It had been four years since Christensen, and middle guard Dan completing nineteen of Ore 
two Badger backs rushed for 100 yards __Relich, It’s a habit with them. They tries. On the ground he led eS 

or more in the same game. held the Hoosiers to thirty-seven yards for 205 yards. Their ‘defense did the 
Freshman tailback Curtis Richardson on the ground and 178 passing. Wis- rest. h a Kalasmiki 

scored the other touchdown from a consin was 238 rushing (Matthews 87; the Badgers, ano com- 

yard out, and Steve Vieth kicked all fullback Dave Mohapp 47; Green 51) pleted twenty-one of forty-five at- 
foun conversions: Aad t1S in the ale tempted passes for 240 yards. _John 

Northwestern’s aerial attack gave our o- hit one of three, ealhageet 
defense some trouble; of its 253-yard October 14 (Champaign) a a ae = as “aia 
total, only fifteen were on the ground. wisconsin 20 pene aac nate econ 

ISCO seventy offensive plays compared to 
Sept. 30 (Camp Randall) Illinois 20 our eighty-eight. @ 

Wisconsin 22 This one could have gone either way 
Oregon U. 19 for the Badgers, but we were ahead 
Fullback Stauss went out with a knee going into the final three minutes. 
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Uni it 

Tuition Increase Yields end of this anniversary year, for a total furnishings that made the Union work 
Full Mailboxes of $1,100,000. better, made possible by $85,300 con- 

foe . Former student chairmen of Union tributed by graduating students and 
li cage sree Fee = eee a committees, trustees, staff members past $94,460 by alumni and friends. 
Be ee ener (te bites ae end) present, and graduating students And now another major project is in 

ened postal strike was averted. Nearly kicked off the campaign with $166,000 the design stage: the development of 
11,000 letters Protesting the recent fo, the expansion of the Commons a park-like area along the lakefront 
university tuition hike have been sent Joby, following in with $64,600 more from the Union to Muir Knoll, with 
iy them. The student letters were wait: > for doubling the size of the Beefeaters’ _ planters, seating, lighting, and weather- 
ten in response to the 9.2-percent tui; Room, proof boat ramps, underwritten by the 
ton increase which greeted the record —Frarly on, the Class of ’24 added Class of ’27 ($52,600), Class of ’28 
number of enrollees this fall. $70,100 for the new Reception Room ($51,400), and the Hoofer Sailing Club 

The United Council of UW Student adjoining Great Hall, and the Class of ($55,000), with the legislature agree- 
Governments co-ordinated the Bieler produced $43,800 for another art ing to chip in another $75,000. Total 
wide lobbying effort, providing form gallery. cost of about $250,000. The Class of 

letters for students be sign. Jim Bowen, Other highly visible improvements: 734 is adding outdoor furniture, plant- 
its administrative RUNG IT development of the Commons Plaza, ers, lighting, and festive pennants on 
that many chose up send detailed per- gift of the Class of ’51; extensive alte the theater plaza overlooking the lake 
sonal letters to their legislators, rather Geutsche murals in the Stiftskeller, as the finishing touch. 
than simply filling out the form letters. funded largely by the Class of 52; Besides all this, the Union has drawn 

Of the 10,700 letters sent, 3,000 bronze and glass bas relief in the theater upon its repair and maintenance re- 
came from students on the Madison foyer, courtesy of the Class of 49; com- _ serves—to the tune of over $200,000— 

campus, 2,700 from La Crosse, 2,500 plete renovation of the Fredric March _ to repaint walls or recover them with 
from Stout, 1,000 from Oshkosh, 900 Play Circle and its adjoining lobby, fabric, replace worn-out flooring, add 
from Hau Claire and 600 from funded by the Class of ’20, the admirers _ lighting and air-conditioning, and _re- 

Superior. of March, and the Union; new art gallery pair or replace furniture. All so that 
The oe expressed one when display cases, cafe tables and chairs the Union in its golden year will shine 

SPPrevinS the tuition increase last for the Tripp Commons promenade anew. 
spring, but stated they had no alterna- overlooking the lake; carpet and fur- —Jody Schmitz 
tive without additional state subsidies, nishings, fire stairs, new washrooms, 

‘hen were not approved by the and a multitude of other facilities and Enrollment Growth Continues, 

senda d = ; And This Means Future Problems 

Lots of Birthday Gifts ia ee eT Registration lines were longer than 
For Memorial Union sas Ae + iy : ever this fall. Enrollment is 39,426, 

‘ ee i i ? 

The Memorial Union’s golden anni- iF i ‘as ‘ i eo” ale ae cose cre nar sae 
versary has produced a $1-million A tee i W nae ‘There's were 4/682.onew frechinen. 
dividend for the University community ora ie a it Pe up aeee Hai nak fall) and eel 

ine physical LUD FONE MEH ESI and aed Sas | as Bh ah by ay students numbered 2,975, an increase 
around the building. 1 as SSA BRS = of 132 over last fall. 
When the birthday celebration was P om RE a3 3 The increases were partially offset 

first proposed in 1974, the Memorial ‘| me | ; ke ~ __ by drops in new graduate enrollments 
Union Trustees, an alumni-faculty-stu- ¢ BY oh | at and in the number of continuing grads. 
al Pes pe has See a a © i Sy te a New graduates totalled 1,953, down 
nion construction since , set its | Ae Nia a eS eae 

eenistonhs | G00. CoOMin ew gifts and 'y QL es & 330 from last year. Those continuing 
ons guts, x) ok oa numbered 8,978, a decrease of 136. 

appointed Porter Butts, its treasurer e ae bs wi \\ a Wider peddu are crroliment were 

and former Union director, to organize Oh Vee SA 4 D008 eal40s snidentinccenss: 

ve Roaes ay oana isa ; ey Ean NAY \ as Increases were particularly heavy in 
i rt oe Sa tie Best an he | we ee a mathematics, chemistry, computer sci- 
pu ore the mi ee ollar mark, ait Tl” ence and foreign language courses, but 

with another $100,000 in class and . Me these have mroducedino ceria aver 
individual gifts in prospect before the crowding ia classrooms, More than 

“Lunar Landscape,” a bronze bas relief 1900 students who applied for dorm 
by Art Prof. Dean Meeker, is a gift of space were told in May that they 
the Class of ’49 and stands in the inner 

lobby of the Union Theater. 
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would have to look for off-campus cma 
housing for this semester. pe 

However, in the midst of record hs 
numbers and crowded classrooms, Uni- if # 
versity officials have found a new F “dn — j 

worry—overstaffing! Py eo . 5 : fi 7 Te 
Long-range projections show the , 3) a & a». Ae TE 

current boom will not continue for Sa 4 Joe 5 SF % 
more than the next two or three years, Ff s u Oe Md fe 
peaking at about 41,000 on the Madi- eo Ce) [Vie A ES ee 
son campus in 1981, then declining to Ne , El ay LA i, Oi ae 
between 30,000 and 35,000 by 1990. am ONY ‘ 7 ol ge Si \ Xr 

State-wide, the University enrolled : om m7 4 ieee AW g oe 
more than 23,000 freshmen this year, “9 a as So A De yes y 
but projections indicate that as few as ee fe Se Gis a a 
15,000 freshmen will be enrolling in om ee fai 2s ih Tat 

1991. 7 Wan. ry  . i 2 rs * aS 
The anticipated drop indicates that ‘fae N Se le cok ii 

the numbers of professors and instruc- The Sparkplug Awards, given annually to outstanding workers in local alumni 
tors required for today’s classes will clubs were presented at the Alumni Leadership Conference on October 28 to the 
lead to overstaffing in the next decade. 1978 winners: Ann Healy Allen ’65, Janesville; Larry Dallia 65, Milwaukee; Marge 
This can, in turn, bring even higher Beduhn Leiser 45, Houston; Gene L. Johnson ’60; Minneapolis; Sid Stevens °34, 

2 z Louisville; and (not on hand for the picture) Betty Clark Parsons ’61, Sturgeon Bay. 
continued 

e 

Peeple in Glass Howses 
By Roger A. Gribble gradepoints, soaking up our contempo- conducted a tongue-in-cheek campaign 

Reprinted. forthe’ Wisconsin istaie = ee still had not — ee spring ee students laughing 
Tdurial Gor Osteber rd: 0 write a simple statement correctly, and avoided serious issues. i, 

even halfway correctly. Here is an excerpt from the Varjian— 
An ungrammatical letter from two Mrs. Erdman identified twenty-eight | DeRienzo letter, just as it was written: 

Wisconsin Student Association leaders errors in the two-page letter from Var- “We are talking now of survival, as 
blasting University of Wisconsin offi- jian and DeRienzo, but a rereading of Dean of Students Paul Ginsberg himself 
cials for being unresponsive to student the WSA letter indicated she was too _ has said, ‘Many students are struggling 
needs has brought out the schoolmarm charitable. There were six other errors to survive emotionally in the midst of 
in Regent Joyce Erdman. she did not identify. preassures and tensions of this (campus) 

The Shorewood Hills regent, a former The WSA letter complains of sky- enviorment’, should the UW add to 
WSA president herself, chided the stu- rocketing tuition and unresponsiveness __ these preassures by raising fee’s beyond 
dent letter writers for their abuse of | of UW officials to student needs. It even a generally skyrocketing inflation 
the English language, not for their also tells of the recent enactment by without regard to concrete student 
attack on UW officials. the Student Senate of a resolution ap- needs. And then their are winds that 

“You succeeded in communicating to _ propriating $50 for the formation of a point to the University using out of 
us the harsh facts of your desperate student rights committee “to bring stu- state students as a scape goat in such 
need to learn the basic principles of | dents together in trying to gain real a way as to raise an ugly spectre of the 
your native tongue,” Mrs. Erdman input into the UW institution.” political football.” 
wrote WSA Vice President Leon Var- DeRienzo . . . . observed that “it’s In her reply, Mrs. Erdman said the 
jian and Paul DeRienzo, a student a really typical answer. Every time we | WSA letter at first glance seemed like 
senator, write a letter trying to deal with an “a straightforward bit of propaganda 

Mrs, Erdman circled the grammatical issue we get this kind of reply.” to your fellow students. But after the 
and apparent typographical errors in The Varjian—DeRienzo letter is writ- _ first sentence, I knew you had a deeper 
the WSA letter, and in her reply said, ten on WSA stationery. The letterhead _ purpose. You were trying to tell us all— 
“During your golden years in and out contains a sketch of four clowns. Top __ regents, administrators and professors— 
of the classrooms, building up the leadership of WSA is now controlled that we had failed you abysmally.” @ 

by the Pail and Shovel Party, which 
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tuition levels, as fewer students will was in life sciences such as biochem- sector and spent $21 million on con- 

share the fixed costs of the expanded __ istry, bacteriology and genetics. struction; and 
staffs, Wisconsin ranked first nationally in —Visitors drawn by the presence of 

One solution, according to System the number of psychologists and sec- the University paid out nearly $23 
President Edwin Young, is to reduce ond in social scientists and environ- million. 
the number of parallel course offer- mental scientists. Strang said much of the money cir- 
ings in the UW and vocational schools. Twenty percent of the University’s  culates within Dane County after it is 
During the past six years the number _ scientists and engineers were women, first spent, a “recycling effect” that 
of these duplicated courses has been according to the study. The highest multiplies the impact. With this taken 
reduced from 26 percent to about 12 ratio of women was in psychology with into account, he said the University’s 
percent. 40 percent while the lowest was in engi- direct impact of $356 million has a 

Ben Lawton, MD, regent from neering with 6 percent. total direct and indirect impact of $811 
Marshfield, notes that since merger in million. 
1972-73, enrollments have grown by UW/’s Dane County Impact The study was first issued in 1971 
over 13,000 state-wide, but only put at $811 Million based on data collected during the 
thirty-five staff positions paid for by 1969-70 school year. The 1977 study 
general revenue have been added. Dur- The University meant more than adjusts for enrollment changes and in- 
ing this period the system budget has $800 million to the Dane County econ- _flation. It assumes that spending allo- 
increased by 48.7 percent, compared OMy in 1977, Beye) ae updated study cations remained constant for students, 

with an average increase of 157 per- by the University’s Bureau of Busi- employees and visitors. 
cent for all state agencies. ness Research. Strang said those assumptions may 

Business Professor William A. Strang, have led the study to overstate em- 

WeoNadisod Second an director of the bureau, said the study ployee spending, because their tax bur- 
Scientists, Engineers indicated that: har den is up, and to understate visitor 

—University employees injected al- expenditures, because adult and con- 
The UW-Madison is the second most $129 million into the local econ-  tinuing education programs have in- 

largest employer of scientists and en- omy for goods, services, housing, gov- creased rapidly since 1970. 
gineers among American universities, ernment and charities; 
according to recently released National —Students spent nearly $140 mil- . . 
Science oundation figures. The Uni- lion in the aie categories; Bee ae Up ae ene or 
versity employed 3,185 scientists and —tThe University bought $29 million Take 640 gallons of milk; add forty 
engineers in 1977, second to Harvard in goods and services from the private _ gallons of chocolate syrup; blend in an 
with 3,285. Nearly half the total here ice cream maker. Yield: One 1,000- 

gallon milk shake. 
“They laughed at me. Everyone 

thought it was a joke,” says Alan Yat- 
: vin, president of Hoofer’s. The idea 

was to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 
{ Five new directors and of the Memorial Union on Saturday, 
Pe 4 two new officers are visible September 11. Yatvin, a senior, origi- 

Ff 4 at WAA meetings this nally thought about concocting a 
A i! ae . = year. The directors are: record-breaking cake, but settled on 

" A er Ann Healy Allen ’65, the milk shake as a more appropriate 
E y a, ae . Janesville; Tim Flaherty, dairy-state salute. When he first men- 

: , a Ne Fe MD, Neenah; Jack Hick- tioned his idea, friends suggested using 

Allen 5 Flaherty Hickman a man, Jr. ’65, Minneapolis; outboard motors as mixers. Someone 

Keith J, Kuehn ’73, Kansas even advised him to mix the concoc- 
cs ei a oe City; and Jeanne M. tion in a cement truck. He was not 

yeh - Oates ’66, Bethesda, Md. deterred. 
ci ® , (3 (not shown), Our two new He took his project to William C. 
ae 4 1< pe officers are Assistant Secre- Winder, professor of food science. 
yd “On =, |<” , tary Al DeSimone ’41, Winder recommended the ice cream 

we a <= Kenosha, and Third VP making equipment at Babcock Hall. 
= f Clare Rice ’43, Cedar Yatvin approached the Associated 
ry i é 3 4 Rapids, Milk Producers Inc. for ingredients, 
Richa 2 DeSimone Rice and their midwest board of directors 
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Ss i, 

a s b & ee Pan oe ae a 
enthusiastically agreed to sponsor the Ss ’ project WAA President 

But what do you do with a 1,000- 

auee ee ee rae oo The 1978-79 president of WAA is important contributions to society 
trae aie ti Urban Doyle ’51 of Cincinnati. He’s because of what they learned here. 

Dee rete yore Guru ues On, lived there with his family for years, They have friends who graduated 
: : but comes originally from Spring from Wisconsin; they respect us very 

Engineering School Green. His wife, the former Lucille | much. 
Honors Alums Jeske, is a native of Dodgeville. “Because I’ve been successful—I 
Seven alumni of the School of Engi- After a decade as president of don’t like to use that word, it sounds 
neering received its distinguished serv- Whiteway Manufacturing Co.—pro- pompous—because I’ve been lucky, 
ice citations for professional achieve- ducers of street-lighting equipment I have to recognize the cause of that 
ment on Engineer's Day, October 6. —Urban sold the company nine years _ luck. It comes from a base: it comes 
The recipients were: ago to an affiliate of Walter Kidde from my parents, from my choice of 

James K. Bakken ’47 of Dearborn, & Company, but stayed on with it. religion, my beliefs in government, 
Mich. for the design of automotive Three years ago Kidde moved him my education here. I have to recog- 
production systems, As vice-president onto its acquisition team. The firm nize it, and I have to pass it along. 
of Ford Motor Co.s body and assem- is a holding company with 186 busi- The whole essence of life, it seems 
bly plant operations, he manages a nesses in its ranks, and an annual to me, is a process of taking what 
network of thirty-two plants and sales figure of nearly $1.5 billion. we are blessed with, adding some- 
113,000 employees in the U.S. and Among its properties are Grove thing to it, and giving it away. 
Ganade. cranes, Bear archery equipment, “Yet we all know people who 

Kurt W. Bauer MS ’55, Ph.D. ’61, Victor business machines and Weber _ have graduated from Wisconsin and 
Waukesha, for land-use, public works aircraft equipment. then cut off any sense of affiliation 
and water resource planning. Since When Urban stopped in at our and obligation. They've never joined 

offices, he was on his way home a _ supportive organization, never 
from studying a prospective acqui- paid back—either monetarily or 

Club sition in Minneapolis. The Doyles’ philosophically—any of their debt. 
two daughters live in Madison, I guess they think they're self-made, 

Pro rams which gives him a reason, quite but you and I know they're not. 
g apart from alumni work, for arrang- Earning a living and paying taxes 

Coming events as reported to ing a stopover in town. Maria 74, just isn’t enough. You're not a whole 
our offices by deadline for just earned her master’s degree here person unless you have some sense 

ae in social work. Susan ’72, a speech of appreciation of why you are 
this BSSUCs therapist, lives in Oregon with her where you are, and unless you do 
Chicago—Nov. 29: Badgerama, husband Tim McGrath ’72. something about it.” 
Bismarck Hotel, 6 oa Speakers: Doyle was a business major here; Some of the things Doyle has 
Coach Dave McClain and Chicago- he entered at age twenty-nine after done to meet his own sense of obli- 
prea members of football squad. Air Force service. The fact that he gation are long years of service to 
Buffet dinner. Res., Bill Nathen- could not have graduated without the American Cancer Society—he’s 
son, 33 N. LaSalle, Suite 3700; benefits of the GI Bill may have a past-president of the Cincinnati 
236-8200. something to do with his unfailing chapter and a member of the state 
Gincihnati_ Dec. 30 GetsAc. appreciation of what his UW edu- board; the presidency of his city’s 
quainted party, 3-7 p.m. Urban cation did for him. , Catholic Social Services, and a di- 

Doyle home, 1224 Sweetwater T don’t know where I'd be today __rectorship on the government affairs 
Drive, Wyoming. Res., 761-7244. without my Wisconsin degree,” he committee of the local Chamber of 

‘ ; said. “The reputation of this school | Commerce. Needless to say, he’s held 
Denver—Dec. 2: Heritage Square has helped me tremendously. Wher- about every office available in the 
Opera House. $12.50, cocktails and ever I go, people know about Wis- Wisconsin Alumni Club of Cincin- 
dinner. Res., John Bardeen (home) consin. It’s done great things for hu- nati, and was a member of WAA’s 
733-8952; (office) 934-5618. manity. Take the McArdle (cancer) board of directors before being 
Milwaukee=Deer 7: Big Red lab, for instance, or the ag school, elected to the Executive Committee. 
allen Red Gamer ST 4747 S medicine or business—you name it. His term as Wisconsin Alumni As- 
ea Banik a 50. cocktails People around the world are aware __ sociation president runs through next 
a He Ted Kellnes. of work done here, and of those in June. @ . 
352-9627 , S qi their own fields who are making 
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Get in on Winter‘ 
| 1 Ss 1962 Bauer has been executive direc- 

, tor of the Southeastern Wisconsin Re- 
gional Planning Commission, where he 

es omen Ss. directed a comprehensive plan which 
was honored in 1973 as one of the top 

ee : ten engineering achievements in the 
Ff f Pa mn nation. 

p wa 5 VA Pan Joseph Blinka *47, *48, Cincinnati. 
: ' ‘ cae V4 e= if Blinka, with Procter & Gamble since 

iy y JF Nh Hh eT ge Ae Le aa belek f 1948, is director of its soap and toilet 
yy Ba igen oe a ee iy BEN r a goods technology division, but is cited 

‘i ni it r] H} ) ny iP for environmental-impact contributions 
7 is ’ 1) va he made while with its paper prod- 

| 3 : 5 ucts division in the 1960s. 
Hd il = Edward B. Creutz ’37, Ph.D. ’39 of 

P f, yi \ Honolulu, retired as the National Sci- 
. ence Foundation’s assistant director for 

0 2 research. Among his research projects 
: in that capacity were those with the 

World War II Manhattan Project and 
the Atomic Energy Commission fusion 
program. 

John D. Debbink *49, general man- 

Badger Alumni Cross-Country Ski Weekend at ager of GM’s Delco Moraine division, 
Trees For Tomorrow Environmental Center for his contributions to the conserva- 
Eaele River, Wisconsin tion of natural resources in automotive 

ag 2) transportation. He lives in Centerville, 

February 16-18 Ohio. 
i : é Lew F. Porter ’40, ’50 of Pitcairn, 

(Friday night through mid-morning Sunday) Pa, for the development of high- 
If you’ve only wished you were a cross-country skier, here’s the time and strength steels. Porter heads the physi- 

place to start. If you're already a fan, you'll thrill to miles of frosty trails through cal metallurgy division of U.S. Steel's 
hundreds of acres of Wisconsin’s winter wonderland. research laboratories, where his work 

You get dorm-style sleeping accommodations in four comfortable lodges enabled the navy to adopt the idea of 
(2, 3, and 4 to a room); four excellent meals plus snacks; wine-tasting party; all-welded hulls for its next generation 
transportation to trails; and professional instruction (plus optional rental of of submarines. 
skis, boots, poles). Donald F. Schulz ’55, 56, Loveland, 

For beginners: Six hours of group instruction by experienced instructors; Colo., for advancing the design of test 
additional instruction on equipment, clothing, winter ecology; special ski tour instruments and calculators. He is gen- 

on gentle terrain after basic skills are acquired. eral manager of the calculator products 
For the experienced: Tour skiing with guide; on-the-trail ecology sessions; division with Hewlett-Packard Co. 

and critique of your skills. 
All this for $54.50 per adult, $34.50 for youngsters under 14 years. 

(The program is not recommended for children under 7 years.) Skis, boots : 
poles furnished for adults at $8.50; children $6.50. Moving? 

Trees For Tomorrow Environmental Center is a non-profit area founded in = : 
1944 by the paper and power industries to reforest northern Wisconsin. For uninterrupted delivery of 

Hurry! Get your reservations in by December 15. We cannot guarantee space Wisconsin Alumnus, please advise 

beyond that date. Include deposits of $12.50 for each adult; $7.50 for each us of your new address as far 
child 7-14 years. in advance as possible. 

caer ms eee Seay es LN Te RE Ee Na RON PRS Name Ea 

| Ski Registrar | 
: Trees For Tomorrow | Glass Y ries es ee ese 

| P.O. Box 609, Eagle River, Wis. 54521 
I I Old addressics2e aaa ee 
| Please rush me reservation forms for the Badger Alumni Cross-Country Ski | 
| Weekend, February 16-18. I ea ath ED iv Sete ee 

I I 
Bee PR ee anata Gat arc Sans ara ries sega NG Wee ei 

' (Mdilvess oe tah sot aia au enumieene eae | Cy ah ee ee 

Oe gl capita yaa, ah ODL aes ep ee 
L_———_— I 
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SEA, s bee A ae 
When you want to get away for awhile . .. come back soe eige see) © Sree seueieleereieie/©ie)6.0/86 cjeleleie) 476/80 (0:0 pee 

nahoeecuy ---where the changes have been forthe: please send me more information onthingsto 
ek : ; i * see and do in Madison. : 

Madison still has the unique blend of city-life : ° 
excitement and activity at an easy country-life pace. . . 
But changes have been made that make it even more * Name : 
exciting and charming . . . new and better lodging... i : 
with up to 3000 rooms; exhibition and meetingspace 3 Street . 
. .. at the Coliseum, downtown and around the city; SF city : 
new city sites and restoration projects . . .including . ° 
the State Street and Capitol Concourse Mall and the * State Zip : 
new Civic Center which will open for the '78-’79 a : : 
season. There's also more live entertainment...new = § kd e°e har) Greater Madison * 
night spots . . . international restaurants . . . and : en TP peneoeee and : 

more. ° rs isitors Bureau . 
So come enjoy Madison . . . it’s now even better : Aa) ty! 152 W. Johnson Street : 

for business meetings, conventions and vacations. . P.O. Box 3353 . 

To find out about Madison and how it’s changed + Madison, WI 53704 ; 
for the better, send the coupon today. ieloiee € 10!eie'e e[ala Siereraie’ cite aie oinicisineice Sree imate 
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A. WISCONSIN PORTFOLIO. Light and durable, of expanded- Ete Ss ee eee pe 
vinyl, with a nylon zipper. 15%” x 12”. Cardinal red with IWAA Services Corp. | 

white UW seal. $10 1850 N. Luke St., Madison 53706 | 
B. KEY PROTECTOR RING. Unbreakable and virtually loss- I 3 : l 
proof. The tag clearly asks that keys be dropped in any mailbox | Please ship me the following: | 
to be returned to us postpaid (your identity is never disclosed). | I 

C. BUCKY TIE. Handsome, dressy, and exclusive with us. Of I 
100% polyester in burgundy. Muted grey-and-white Bucky is i} —________} yt 
woven in, not stamped on. Specify 34” or 4” width. $12.50 I GPE ase ade ee es ns [eres | | I 

D. BIG RED DICTIONARY. One of the world’s most compre- Bape ae RE [ee [ae 
hensive, the Living Webster Encyclopedic Dictionary in a | erage | Lae a Ske D [eM SAT | I 
special edition. Bound in rich, red leather-grained vinyl with eee oe ee oT a 

gold-leafed pages. $20 score te Soe ee se 
E. COACH’S SHIRT. Pro-shop quality, of lacoste knit in 50% ‘ I 
cotton, 50% polyester wash-and-wear. Badger helmet embroid- j tie Widths gc a, I 
ered on. S,M,L,XL. $12.50 I f I 
F, WISCONSIN MUG. White ceramic, holds 12 ounces. pete: 1 any cheek! for¢ I 
Accented with Bucky and word “Wisconsin.” For hot or cold In; 1 
beverages. $3.95 ere tee ce 
G. DELUXE SUITBAG. Ship it through or carry it aboard. UXddress ! 
Made of expanded-vinyl, 22” x 43”, with large gusset to accom- I | 
modate 4-5 suits on hanger-holder attached to strong handles. ICity ! 
Cardinal red with white UW seal and piping. $29.95 I I 
H. WARM-UP JACKET. Classic nylon shell with insulating- State, SS ae ae ee eee a ae OID, ja paar alll 
flannel lining and red-and-white Bucky and word “Wisconsin.” re til 46 ie dale ! M,LXL. $19.95 | Please allow 4-6 weeks delivery. | 
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education systems of the Syrian Arab 
7s ss Republic. “Saturday Morning Fever over- 

ee or Donald W. Schroeder ’43, Atherton, Calif., comes me at the very thought of 
a a ee | was elected president of the California those friendly Badger Warm-Ups.” 
Ue fe at FT Society of CPA’s. He’s a group managing i 

Be < Ye partner with Coopers & Lybrand, San On the morning of every Badger 
oN Ae . Francisco. home football game, we're there at 
~~ ie | ws Kay Sinske Avery "45 is now the admin- the beautiful Union South to 
a Wi \ 1s istrator of emergency training procedures welcome you back. There’s free 

y g i M j for flight attendants with American Air- coffee and cranberry juice, And a 
NEETSICES yoann rT lines in Ft, Worth. cash bar. The Union South has 

‘gic Prof. Ed Daub °45, ’47, ’66 of our engi- several excellent dining rooms, 
"1 4 -45 neering — and history of science depart- and usually there’s a brat cookout. 

aie is ae ire ae ee Parking is conveniently close by, 
icago’s n umanities Institu ae a 

The Omaha (Neb.) World Herald recently for this academic year. and you're just across the Bice 
did’a profile onibroker Hatty Geillith 214, from Randall Gate. We'll look for 

who, at the age of eighty-five, still puts 48-69 you between 10:30 and 12:30. 
in a five-day week with the investment 
firm of Chiles Heider & Co. He has been » ‘ : 
; : 5 » Roma Borst Hoff ’48, the peripatetic pro- 
“he a tome ore Meee ee he’s fessor of foreign languaves at UW-Eau 
ell al a at y a ie cep, me Claire, delivered a paper last June in 
ee Seca ue Madrid before the American Association 
Members of the 54th Air Service Group of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese, I he Job Mart 
during World War ug have | written. and then conducted the fourth annual UW-EC 

published se Estoy, aoeloding eae Spanish Travel Seminar to Spain in July, 
coverage on Wayne Ramsay ’23, Madison. i irty- ici : . : 
Then a lieutenant colonel, Ramsay was ee Cee 50, LLB ’52 MBA Finance, BSEE (’70), seeks 
one of only nine members of the group suet 3 ‘ aia general management position in Wis- 

‘ ‘ ‘i was elected chairman of the American Bar 2 see 
(which saw duty in India f 1943-45) consin or northern Illinois. Nini omeneive this Be ee te Tony Association’s Section of Family Law. He 3 aes eRe 

. me heads his own legal service corporation years experience in data processing, 
In August, the “We Salute” column of — in Milwaukee. financial management, manufactur- 

wie ee ey Sees Conca Ronald B. MacKenzie 50, MD ’53 lives ing, and business problem solving, 
nd ee we ike e De ere in Redondo Beach, California, after ten as engineer, systems analyst, con- 

aa Sen aeA: for Hie enol years overseas with the Rockefeller sultant, and manager. Member 
. : ; : - Foundation and the Pan American Health #7806. 

eee ae serving his a ay i Organization. He is associated with the PhD Biclovical/ Oc hee 
oo ¥ o a pany member o finessUtestine i laoratoryaopnuanNa tion! -D.—Biological Oceanographer, 

ore oer Aa, Regents and 1a past presi Athletic Health Institute in Inglewood. a 
active on boards for earl the zoologi- Prof. Arthur L. Casebeer 52, '57, of ies ae A . aes ot 
cal society, the NAACP haritabls and Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, ing-researcn Or app! ication position 

historical organizations, etc. He also served 8 _on sabbatical leave this semester to ae biglogical oceanography or Great 
i ‘ travel and do consulting work in India Lakes studies. Undergraduate work on a blue-ribbon panel for a governor to : : 2 

recruit industry to the state. An unidenti- and several European countries. at UW emphasized limnology and 

fied employee calls him a “wonderful Earl F. Wobeck ’53 has moved from a fish ecology. Graduate work dealing 
employer . . . progressive and respected.” PR firm in Gurnee, Ill. to the presidency with deep-sea fish ecology and ma- 
Oakman E Fowler ’28, Chicago, wrote of Atlanta’s Action PR Company. rine bacteriology. Available now. 
and published, through Vantage Press, a Eugene K. Buchholz ’55, ’61 has moved Member #7807. 
book called A Pair of Days With the Ab- his family to Stillwater, Oklahoma, where Wisconsin Alimig Aceoeiation monibers 
sentminded Professor. he is an associate professor in Oklahoma ae 5 ; 

of are invited to submit for a one-time 
After thirty-three years with DuPont, State University’s School of Technology. publication at no charge, their avail- 

Harold H. Snyder ’37, ’42, ’45, Wilming- Clarence E, (Bud) Holtze ’55 has been ability notices in fifty words or less. 
ton, Del., retired at the end of September. named _partner-in-charge of the Milwau- PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS are re- 
Prof. Garland G. Parker Ph.M. ’41, Ph.D. Kee office of Touche Ross & Co. quested to respond to the member 
"48, executive director of the University Carroll Rock ’55, 57 moved his wife Ann number assigned to each. Your corre- 
of Cincinnati’s office of enrollment policy (Clayton °57) and their three children spondence will be forwarded unopened 
and educational research (and author of from Washington, D.C. to St. Paul, where to the proper individual. Address all 
annual studies on national college enroll- correspondence to: Job Mart, Wisconsin 
ment trends), has done a book on the Alumnus Magazine, 650 North Lake 

Street, Madison 53706. 
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Caribbean Holida African Safari 
at La Toc Resort | February 19- March 10 

February 23 - March 2 Off to Kenya from Chicago via London on a spacious 
British Airways’ 747 Jumbo Jet for a two-week survey 

; 3 of all the Dark Continent offers. We'll savor the 
Discover with us one of the last truly unspoiled, thrill of safari as “bwana—great hunters,” capturing 

secluded Caribbean islands! Join us in our very first fascinating wildlife with film instead of weapons. 
alumni holiday to the luxurious La Toc Resort on Visits to the world’s most spectacular game preserves at 

St. Lucia, West Indies. Our chartered Braniff International Kenya’s Tsavo West National Park, Amboseli, and Masai 

Airways’ DC-8 will jet 150 Badger travelers from Mara Game Reserve. Ample time for sightseeing and 
Milwaukee to this untouched island paradise, so browsing through the capital city, Nairobi. 
beautiful that both the British and French spent You'll discover lots of luxury in the bush in the 

: ' centuries deciding who owned it. thatched lofts of Salt Lick, the Lodge at Talta Hills, 
Enjoy eight wonderful days at one of the great resorts the stone and cedar Keekorok Lodge, and the “Million- 

ae the world, with, its 100 superb tropical acres; a aire’s Paradise’-—Mount Kenya Safari Club. You'll stand 
swimming pool so large it has its own island; and a half- in awe of the full topographical spectrum, from majestic 

mile of golden, crescent beach. Additional features Mounts Kilamanjaro and Kenya, to picturesque lava 
include three floodlit championship tennis courts, tubes and natural hot springs. Imagine an African 

a private, nine-hole golf course, and the opportunity seaside resort! The island Mombasa provides a 
__ for water sports galore. three-day paradisical beach retreat: the Nyali Beach 

Our rooms are all oceanview and each has its own Hotel is the setting for your peaceful rest and reflection 
balcony! Elegant full-course dinner and. American break- over intriguing Africa, before jetting back to London 

fast included daily, along with tipping to waiters for for a brief sightseeing tour and final night at the Hilton. 
these meals, and to chambermaids, bellman, and Included in our tour price are three meals daily 

By porters. (except London and Nairobi where American breakfasts 
Escape the February snow and cold—join your fellow only are included), transfers, sightseeing, and park 

Badgers on this beautiful island in the sun! entrance fees. 

$849° per person from Milwaukee, based on $2975 Per person from Chicago, based on 
+ 10% taxes two-per-room occupancy. (Add _ $250 includes taxes two-per-room occupancy. No single 
and service for single occupancy. ) and services occupancy available. 

* Open to members of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
and their immediate families only. Send for the full-color brochures with complete details! 

Each trip includes our traditional extras: experienced Alumni Holidays’ tour directors; hospitality desks in our hotels; 
welcoming and farewell parties for us Badgers; money calculators, special baggage tags, etc. 

RC AR et ORT eE WORE Te ce ot eat ce et ep IC REP PCRS a EEE Te taee ae ee epee 

! Wisconsin Alumni Association | 
: 650 N. Lake Street, Madison 53706 i 

: Please rush me the brochure(s) on: La Toe Resort ...... African Safari ...... | 

MR eM as harce eiatetatet a wcaveh  oicvcie lors ete the 26. OI Ter hea Bid bed Gavca yay Cane Ts oma eee etter Heard tows tare Raat mee eeameic as ee ener LA 

i ANGIE oan a cite chs csi p49 4 8ive Ua ETS wa wie ee sin oe cole soph eis wie simi aun nals Slee ma pane oe 1s cnetue enna chess 

' BY cinta tee SAME X Bin ones denn Lieut 4 EERE See teed nace ha ha 4 elie eM Nuits BEEP US ca aa yom te Mi suay ie : 

a a ce a ee re De ce a NR a ee 
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VI S 
he’s been named statistician-in-charge of 
the USDA’s Minnesota Crop and Live- 
stock Reporting Service. 

USN Commander Kent R. Siegel ’57, con- 
sidered an authority on the Soviet Union, 
recently appeared in Watertown as part 
of a nationwide speaking tour. 

Oscar Mayer & Co. has moved Lionel G. 
Mulholland ’58 from Texas to Valencia, 
Spain as a sales rep. He’s been with the 
firm since graduation. 

Whirlpool Corp. has promoted Robert R. 
Swender ’59 to director of its investor re- e 
lations. He’s been with the firm since r 
1967. The Swenders live in Stevensville, 
Michigan, s 
James R. Brachtl ’67 has joined The Carl- . 
son Group, Inc. of Cochituate, Mass., as oe 
a sales executive in the New England ba 

area. oe Je 
Veronon R. Vonderen MD ’68 has been . =“ b 
promoted to the rank of colonel in the f 
Air Force, and is commander of the 
USAF clinic in Zweibrucken, Germany. 

In August, Harold J. Joseph ’69 joined eh Se 3 
the faculty of Peace College, Raleigh, ie <a Pee a? “oh bi bale Pe 
N.C. as an instructor in the English j a — Me ~<a | | 
department. Mi wi ll gt TE ama i i | 

‘ le il aie a aiaaliate aiaiae elllid a a . 
a St alle iia aii ei cod 7077 ie _ . . 

Tim Brigham ’70 is president of Brig- ’ 
ham/Scully, a PR firm in Los Angeles,  L . A \ xq 
and is a member of the board of advisors ¢ : § eee 
for the UCLA hospital and clinics. ee a q 
Gregory W. Schultz ’70, president of the 4 
Wisconsin Club of New Jersey, has been Sl rast ~ Z 
elected to the Borough Planning Commis- Pe A ey 
sion in Fanwood. Dee. 6am a ao 

Monsanto has made Timothy E, Dutt (oe ee, = Fie PTE os 
MS ’75, Ph.D. ’77 its product develop- hes ing rae Kies Oe 
ment representative in Fresno, California, ket . ae ee 
responsible for all such work within the = i ae eS BN TS a 
company in Northern California and Oe 

Nevada: NES There’s just one taste that compares with the flavor os 
Roger Laing ’76, Frankfort, Ky., a work- we shes f a 
ing artist who produces “eclectic, enig- of sizzling and juicy brats hot off the iron bars of the we 

matic and even dour paintings,” accord- Brathaus restaurant’s grill—real Brathaus brats 50 
ing to one authority, recently had an at home. On your grill. oS 
exhibit in the Paul Sawyier Library in 3 > 3 7G : 
Pankfort: For picnics, parties or backyard cookouts, ah ee 

Thomas C. Poser ’76 is now a Navy en- either right out of the box or simmered in 0 
sign, having completed OCS at New- beer, butter and onions, there’s no bet- ee VS = 

port, R.I. \ ter brat. And there's no better way to a wy & : 
Karen L. Sandquist MA 76 is now USAF get them than vacuum-packed, ae IS SS 
Major Sandquist, and is assigned to Max- UPS-delivered i 5 9 & oS 

well AFB, Ala., with a unit of the Air -delivered in an 8 pound box o WS Og" j 
Training Command. (about 40 sausages). For only Be x Pgh ees 
Navy Ensign James S. Zamorski ’76 re- $19 per box (incl. shipping). “ RS) ae . fe 
cently completed a five-week course on So. clip the coupon. oo Sy Lo ae 
shore communications at Newport, R.L., = e 4 “ PS / Ti ei So 
and will be assigned in that field. fill your Weber with a WS ihe fee Ry 
Frederick Merrill, Jr., "77 is a grad stu- briquettes and oe WQ ie one. Sy a 
dent in the School of Architecture and light your fire! “ S & ae RAS eee 
Planning at M.I.T. in Cambridge, Mass. Res Ss oe oa 7 ve S oe 

? / J 3 
? 2 ae / Ole ? SF &% s / O° Ss s KS Se 

a Hs SM - 
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Deaths 
A OOKI NG Albert A. Nicolaus ’01, Billings, Mont. 

Raymond Louis Schulz ’07, Los Angeles 

Dallas S. Burch ’08, Los Alamitos, Calif. 

Jesse Adelaide Dietrich ’15, Madison 

Harry Jonathan Kiefaber x15, Dayton 

INVE MEN : » Edwin A. Sackerson x15, Sun City 

e .Mrs. Harry T. Carey (Marjorie Epami- 
nonda Wilder) ’16, Kankakee, Ill. 

Raphaella Catherine McCabe ’16, Berlin, 
i . Wis. 

Consider A Life Mrs. Lewis Dwight Mathias (Florence 
Caroline Renich) ’17, Augusta, Georgia 

Income Arran ement With George Lorenze Service *17, Cincinnati 

Gg Mrs. C. R. Haney (Ann C, Foley) 718, 
e e e e Laguna Hills, Calif. 

The University of Wisconsin Davothy Josie Brice 20, Santa Ans 
e Calif. 

Foundation Harold Harrison Cole ’20, Davis, Calif. 
Dewey George Edson ’21, Madison 

Ruth Victoria Milbrandt ’21, Reseda, 
Each year for the past six years, friends and alumni of the University of Calif. 

Wisconsin have been making life income arrangements with the University Earl Parker Hanson ’22, Santura, Puerto 
of Wisconsin Foundation by joining the Foundation’s pooled income fund. Rico 
They often achieve two purposes by this arrangement: make a donation SUE a St ere OO roe aes? 
to a most worthy cause—the University of Wisconsin—and save taxes and ‘ y 

increase their atabie income. . pened C. Slichter 22, Whitefish Bay and 
= - adison, died in his sleep at his Lake 

To learn how the pooled income fund works, consider the true facts of Mendota home on October 15. He was 
the case of Bill and Betty Smith (their names have been changed to respect 
the confidentiality of their gift). 

Years ago, Bill and Betty Smith invested in 100 shares of Lakeside a 
Laboratories, Inc. common stock. It cost them $6.87 per share then. a) 
Through merger, Lakeside converted to Colgate-Palmolive, and the 100 as) Te 

shares of Lakeside by means of bonus payments and stock splits even- @ rhe 
tually became 696 shares of Colgate-Palmolive stock. _——" 

Recently, Bill and Betty made a wise investment that increased their ca 
income from this stock by joining the UW Foundation’s pooled income ™ “ee 

fund. The fund will pay them an annual income as long as either of them ‘pa | 
lives. ; > 

On July 30, 1976, they donated 488 shares of Colgate-Palmolive stock ra ieee ae 
to the fund. On that day the stock's mean value was $27.63. The gift at the last surviving of four sons of Charles 
fair market value amounted to $13,481, with a total appreciation of Sumner Slichter, dean of the Grad School 

$12,794. The stock had a dividend rate of 3.2 percent, compared with the fom ae a and was the ree ee 
pooled income fund earnings of 7.23 percent in 1976. entcor Nonny eset Mug a 

‘ : acti 5 ance Co., Milwaukee. He was a past presi- 
: By donating the stock instead of selling it, the Smiths saved over $3000 dent sok WAAC and: al halderoleour 
in capital gains taxes, received an immediate tax deduction of $6,730.52 Distinguished Service Award; and past 
based on Treasury Tables and the fair market value of the gift onthe day president and board chairman of WARF 
it was donated, and increased their income by approximately 4 percent and the UW Foundation. Included in 
over their previous income from the stock. memorial suggestions are WARF and the 

The Smiths did something else by this gift. They began the “Bill and Foundation. 
Betty Smith Fund” for the UW-Madison College of Engineering. When - 
both Bill and Betty die, the assets in the pooled fund are turned over to ; 

the College and will provide the University with much needed financial i ane — - te 
support and assist it in its constant mission of creating a better world. ee ste aa nee: cue 

Bill and Betty Smith have made a wise investment in every way. Lewis Adelbert Schmidt, Jr.” 23; Ecokout 
Mountain, Tenn. 

For further information, contact: CoCr ete a Algoma 
Timothy A. Reilley Arthur Ray Looker ’24, Iola, Kans. 

Associate Director Willard Carlyle Sumner ’24, MD, 

Cniversity of Wisconsin Foundation Edgerton 
ik 702 Langdon Street Elmer L. Barringer ’25, Media, Pa. 

Madison, Wisconsin 53706 Robert Solon Harrison ’25, Florence, Ore. 

Phone: 608/263-4545 Edna Margaret Smith ’25, Two Rivers 
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Ralph Dennis Timmons ’26, Madison Vsevolod Slessarey Ph.D. ’60, Cincinnati 

Carlton Hardy Johns ’27, La Jolla, Calif. Gordon Holger Jensen ’62, Madison 

Esther Bertha Heise ’28, Milwaukee Jerome Lyle Massey ’72, Keokuk, Iowa is ee 

Fannie Hopkins ’28, Waukesha James William Covey ’73, Rice Lake VN 

Michael Franklin Kresky ’28, Arlington, | Laurence Edward Wagner ’77, Edgerton Wi/ oe 
Va. ape arr a 
John Henry Nelson ’28, Camino, Calif. Facult i AY ¥ G yy 
Edward Charles Teut ’28, Burlington, Rudolf Kolisch, 82, Watertown, Mass., tM /ay, I) i P 

Wis. internationally acclaimed violinist, in our wee p 
John Gust Lange ’30, Cedarburg School of Music from 1943 to 1967. For \ aS ey 
Mrs. W. George Glover (Mona Evelyn twenty of those years he was first violinist a 

Terrill) 491 Nesnah with the Pro Arte Quartet. Wi 
> 4 : ~ 

Mrs, Richard Watson Hantke (Alice Ruth Annabelle E, Wolf, 61, Madison, assistant 
Wahler) ’31, Lake Bluff, Ill a a a ae se ee 

mer. uSIC TOr. a . jones, A ly 

Pe (Gladys 7 Dorothy" Madiaon./A thember of the’ Classof 1927, It’s custom-made by Artcarved 
b M hi a rant he founded the University Chorus, and just for you, because you specify 

Jacob Jay Ane ae ‘anitowoc conducted the A Cappella Choir, the design details. Choose from 
Jean Frederick Rose ’32, Shorewood Women’s and Men’s choruses and the fifteen glistening stones, or a 
John Vernon Evans ’33, Kenosha surunet chorus in the School of Music full-cut diamond, Select ten- 
Burtis Elliott Horrall ’33, Angola, Ind. and its Summer Music Clinic. karat yellow or white gold, or 
Clyde Frederick Schlueter ’33, Wausau brilliant Siladium.® 

Alvin Oliver Lund '34, Little Falls, N.J. Statement of Ownership, Management In addition to the most mean- 
js i 2 ingful UW symbols incorporated ee ee fend: Cireulation RS Basic daa Ptheaiy 

sans . ‘ 1. Date of filing: September 7, 1978 in the basic design of the ring, 
Corsectigns a eves pest aaayised E80 Wo Fe ra ete cuneate WinenninA unreal you add such personal features 
erred in reporting, last March, the death igs i 3. Frequency of issue: Six times annually as your graduation date what- 
of John Baker Muskat 34, He is well and 4° Ogice of publication: Alumni House Dena 
living in Blue Island, Illinois. We regret 650 N. Lake Street, Madison, Wis, 53706 ever the year may be, egree, 

our mistake pe ee initials and often your major. 
——— —_ rs. Polisher: Wisconsin Alumni Association : Thus, your Po ring 4 

; ; 7. Owner: same. Editor: Thomas H. Murph: comes something you created, 
M ae - 

ae a oe 8. Known bondholders, mortgagees and to be crafted by experts in tradi- 
Cutie Tiseeten Times 34. MD 36. ; ie pene) ae naa : tional beauty. And it’s warranted 

Delavan j é 5 of Wud fsegaaiai (onal the caeeage ‘ital! for a lifetime. 

Paul Robert Gerhardt ’35, MD ’37, Al- for federal income tax purposes have peor 
bany, N.Y. not ats during the preceding twelve Because expert craftsmanship cannot be 

Mrs. Frank Christian Klode (Louise An- 10, eieuieen Average number of copies each Lene ee re Gechas aeane ey 
nette Langemo) ’35, Milwaukee issue printed during the preceding twelve cate to announce that it’s on tts way. 

Warren Wendling Woessner ’38, Woods- months: 22,756. Sales through dealers, Write us for details! 
town, N. J carriers, street vendors, stores: none. Mail 

fee ee ts - subscriptions: 22,180, Total paid circulation: 
— ares Wissbroecker “39, She- 22,180. Free distribution by mail, carrier B row n’s 
oygan Falls or other, samples, complimentary and 

Morris Sigurd Lewis ’41, Stoughton other free copies: 439. Total distribution: 
», s, 22,619, Actual number of copies of single 

Floyd Edward Moeller ’41, Madison dele: Published neweWte flshg “date: Book Shop 
Ralph Jacob Martinson ’42, Madison 23,200. Circulation through dealers and 
Helen Marie Wind ’43, Roswell, N. M carriers, street vendors, stores: none, Mail 673 State Street , N. M. neces ; ere IRiOn 

William Kenneth Brussat ’47, Washing- 9,00 Free aiawibutions 27, Tota) Madison 53703 
ton, D. C., longtime federal employee, distribution: 23,050, 
cited by the Senate, among others, for his 
often-successful efforts to eliminate red- a - 2 
tape in dealings between federal, state 4 ey S$ Spree 
and local governments. CBa The 41 Ski 
Mrs. Paul L. Hill (Senta Anna Lorenz) sw ts Package ®¢ 2 nights at the Sheraton Inn - Madison 
’47, West Orange, N. J. Li (igo. Includes: Gateway (2 double beds per room) 
Gordon Oswald Stiller ’49, Green Bay ie 1 SS o2 lift tickets per person to ski your 
Mrs. Mary B. Botham (Mary Lee Bruce) hi ; choice of Tyrol Ski Basin or Cascade 
50, Madison cf ae . Mountain (each within 45 min. of 

Melvin Cohn ’50, Brooklyn, N. Y. I ‘Co S os 
h H. Kennedy ’50, Beloit ie \ , rink tickets per person 

Josen Er eee eens f og Peck. @ * (free ski lesson at either ski area 
Mrs. Charles Wylie Sampson (Shirley Pi : 5 ; 
Anne Elizabeth Folz) ’50, Orinda, Calif. P C7 oa Gores pacnaua ca eckend an poueey, 

- , . a” jan, based on double occupancy and ye =, 
Edwin Affolter '51, Racine Cal 7 «excluding taxes and gratuities. {S} 
Robert Joseph Bertrand ’51, New York 7 a. —. : YN 

City fs ee Ta ; : é io 

‘ , oo  & Bh s«-:, Sheraton Inn-Madison Gateway 
Douglas Humphreys Pimlott 54, Maple, 7 OL ae ilies 706 John Nolen Drive « Madison, Wi. » (608) 254-2300 Ontario Bonen Sw eS bors ‘Managed by Heimsiey-Spear Hospitality Division 
Ray John Thede ’56, Dallas 
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San Francisco Jefferson 
Thomas Gust Robert Johnson 
969 Wisconsin St. Rapids Road W. 

Sarasota, Fla. Kenosha 
e Steven Sommerfeld Walter Shirer 

618 Bird Bay Dr. 1430—29th Ct. 
Venice La Crosse 

Sli ents Seattle Dan Solie 
Claudia Pogreba 100 Fremont 

4622 3rd NW Nokah, Minn. 
Sun City Madison 

OUT OF STATE Kansas City Robert Geffs Jack Savidusky 

Akvon Cleveland John Schroeder 3221 W. Clinton 341 Kensington Dr. 

Audrey Hoelzel ee ee St. Phoenix Manitowoc 

2927 Ivanhoe Rd. Mer Op Sar Tucson Dion Kempthorne 

Cuyahoga Falls Los Angeles Howard Weiss 1804 Madison St. 
Albany, New York Brian Shapiro 2422 N, Indian Ridge Rd. Marinette 

Les Maercklein 1122 Sixth St. #103 Washington, D.C. Jelmer Swoboda 

7 Tamarack Dr. Santa Monica Alfred Sumberg 1931 Riverside Ave. 
Delmar Louisville 1309 Fallsmead Way Marshfield 

Atlanta Jack Freckman Rockville James Grall 

Fred Tonney 2515 Brighton Dr. Wilmington, Del. 2601 W. 5th St. 

1725 Kodiak Circle Miami Louise Little Mel 
Aurora, Ill. Robert Huttner 603 Apple Rd. Phillip Schaefer 

Roger Bernard 1727 N.W. 7th Terr. Newark 1805 E. Ist St. 

721 N. Fordham Ft. Lauderdale Milwaukee 

Boston Mpls.-St. Paul Carl Silvestri 
Bill Raawerdink KC IN WISCONSIN 330 West White Oak Way 

988 Memorial Dr. 8825 Penn Lake Cir. Antigo aoe 
Cambridge Bloomington Norman Wild Monroe-Green Co. 

Buffalo Alumnae 313 Hudson St. Gerald Condon 

Wallace Anderson Edna Boyce Appleton 606 West 2nd Ave. 
430 Getzville Rd. 2354 Seabury Ave. Steve Kunstman Brodhead 

Snyder Minneapolis 1500 E. Longview #18 Platteville 

Cedar Rapids New York City Ashland oe Senet eo 

Joe Trecek, Jr. Kathryn Brown John Schraufnagel i " ee 
90 40th St. NE, Apt. 11 342 E. 53rd St, #3C Box 393 eae oo 
Chicago Philadelphia Baraboo alk 

Harvey Clements Heinz Fischer Mike Whitty ee 
2025 Swainwood Dr. 57 Delwood Rd. Rt. 1 Rhi lande: : 
Glenview Cherry Hill Reedsburg aes fenapn 
Cincinnati Portland, Ore. Beaver Dam RFD #6 

Rick Steiner Connie Henes Baird Patrick Shiels Sheboygan 
4044 Rose Hill Ave. 3223 NE Emerson St. #2 125 Burchard St. Keith Garnett 
COE, ; oti Quad-Cities (Iowa, 1.) — Rt. 1, Box 144A 

a Harold Zajichek Paul Merkle, Jr. Sturgeon Ba 
nee ees TiN 2825 E. 35 St Rt. 2 pete seen 

aes Davenport Clinton 819 S. 16th Ct. 

ae Dun Rochester, Minn. Burlington Tomah 

8167 Ghtieae stern Blvd. #150 Martin K. Peterman Dorothy Dyke Elaine Paul 

age uthwestern Blvd. 3205 Harbor Heights Ct. SE 617 Madison St. 218 W. Elizabeth 

Tohn Gable Rochester, N.Y. Eau Claire Viroqua 
2931 §. Vaughn Way James H. Shafer Drew Ryberg David Jenkins 
era aug: ee, 65 Selborne Chase 1326 Cummings Ave. 418 S. Main St. 

Detroit Fairport Fond du Lac eee ee 
Wad Sacramento Valley David Crouch hi hatie eis 
ise a pian aeDe Sylvia Hatfield 2621 S. Esterbrook Rd. 300 Wisconsin St. 
Birmingham een eee Way Fort Atkinson Vera 
Bros armichae! Helen Rose é : 

David Henry St. Louis 1119 Caswell St. oie mi 
13922 Bay Tree Dr. Virginia Horton Green Bay Wausau 
Sugar Land UN Clay Ave. Kathy Appel Mary Clare Freeman 

Indianapolis irkwood ; 215 E. St. Matthews 1695 Town Line Rd: 

John Colombe San Antonio Hartford-Slinger West Bend 
2088 Golf View Ct. Jean Backey Robert Klockow Janet Hubbell 
Greenwood 103 Fairway Circle 850 Cedar St. 1010 Hillside Dr. 

Ironwood, Mich. San Diego Hartford Kewaskum 

Zera Tabacchi LeRoy Knutson Janesville Wisconsin Rapids 
104 3rd St. 10933 Sunray Place James Masterson David LaChapelle 

Hurley La Mesa 5116 E. Milwaukee, Rt. 1 721 3rd St. S. 
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Photo/Tom Rust 

There’s never been a greater fan of the UW Marching Band than Mrs. E. B. Fred. But after decades of thrilling 
to half-time performances, she’s had to slow down. At age eighty-seven she doesn’t get to football games 
anymore. Not to worry. Director Mike Lecrone marched the whole shebang to the Fred’s front yard one after- 
noon this fall to put on a special concert for this special couple. 
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Now available FREE with savings certificates 

Kids love to hug this cute little friend 
Oe ue =>. Cs eas Vig ee ee 

: 4 a ‘ { ‘ nay) 

18” TALL 

. < iE — Made by famous’ Adds a sporty 
s 2 oe | 4 is ee Animal Fair, Inc. __ red color to 
.. + ya. iF iy ‘ exclusively for | @ny room, car 
— — P 9 4 a te First American or party. 

Pe uae i ee. f : 
ae “ae i ee RS Cute and cuddly; Wisconsin’s State 
ate 2 ~~ bo a : wit animal. Symbol of friendship ... fun. 

OS a 3 _ > 3 They’re safe playmates. Made of non- 

a “a ; PE j g toxic, non-allergenic; fire retardant 

i Peg Beier materials, hand washable, with 
ee co 4 “9 2 unbreakable riveted eyes. 

ll ba — —_ Delivered in 2-3 weeks. 

Simply send your deposit check or money order to First American National Bank, 

P.O. Box 1048, Wausau, WI 54401 

ATTN: Marion Mirek. Include the following information: 
Enclosed is a $1,000 check for a 1 year 6% Savings Enclosed is a $5,000 check for a 1 year 6% Savings 

Certificate, plus $3.00 for sending in Wiscon- Certificate, plus $4.00 for sending in Wisconsin. 
sin. Please send me 0) 1 Bucky or 0 1 Bonnie Please send me 0 2 Buckies or DJ 2 Bonnies or 

soft toy. O11 Bucky and 1 Bonnie soft toy. 

Please forward my Savings Certificate and the soft toy(s) as follows: 

Natie'to becom Cerincate (please print): 2 0 $s a 
First Middle Last Name 

Signature of above ceritiicate nolder(e) te 

Social Security -Nember: oso a a a ae a ieee 

POG yCa OL DORN Ss cee a Tn Te eas ana kee eae ase 

CER, Sea eS aie Ne ee rene ee ee a 

If you have any questions, please call and ask for a friendly Personal Banker. 715/845-4311 

Certificates of deposit redeemed before maturity earn 
E> at the regular passbook rate, less 90 days interest. 

« Terms of this offer may change at any time. 

at ass 
FIRST‘ 243 AMERICAN 

My / NATIONAL BANE 
WAUSAU, WISCONSIN 

Member Central Wisconsin Bankshares, Inc. and F.D.L.C.
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1977. 73 INTRODUCTION 17% during the year. We contributed 
zl one ies IaeeniR $3,025 in postage as our share of the cost 

his annual report, ourt ss foe a h of a University-UW Foundation mailing 
nnuva port represents programs and activities for the to 185,000 living alumni to update records 

= a twelve-month period, July 1, 1977 - June and addresces. 

Wisconsin ou pee aoe he oe aby Our trend in steady membership 
material included have been eka - hae 

7 7 7 the alumni staff prior to audit Cor ies of growth pone vie ace cS ee Wm ssociation na SDE Oy alumni joined the Association, for a net 
the detailed audit report, prepared by increase of 1.477 members. 
Alexander Grant & Company, will be faccnie eee vedk pron toe and 

distributed to our directors at the merchandise hit an all-time high. 

rca agin ik The staff wishes to extend thanks to 
: This ie ee aoe Sue ee = George Affeldt ’43 who, as your president, 
oie mat a to all Se 2 Hd S oh devoted many hours to Association 

isconsin Alumni Association throug business. And we thank, as well, all 
the pages of the Wisconsin Alumnus for volunteers whose deterination 

youn eve A dedication, and loyalty are vital to our 
The year was a rewarding one for our aieeek ce 

organization, with se eae It has been a pleasure to serve you 
oo and excellent members 1p during the year. Your comments and 

OE: suggestions are always welcome. 
In November, Irving Shain returned to Se eee ae tee 

the Madison campus as chancellor. It was The Staff 
a pleasure for our alumni leadership and 
staff to work closely with him and his Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ’43, Executive y 
lovely wife, Mildred, during the year. Director 

Participation in the traditional Gayle Williams Langer ’59, Associate 
programs offered to alumni was excellent. Director 
A record number returned for Alumni Tom Murphy ’49, Director of 
Weekend in May. The second Summer Communications; Editor, Wisconsin 
Mini-camp was offered in July; and in Alumnus 
November the Association sponsored our Carolyn Walker Libby, Assistant to the 
first Young Alumni Football Weekend. Director 
We established an Advisory Board for Chris Corcoran Purinton ’75, Business 
Continuing Education to evaluate the Manager 
opportunities available to alumni through —_—- William Schultz ’73, Programs 
the University and the Association. Administrator 

It was a year of financial challenge for Judi Leibel, Director of Operations 
us. The usual inflationary process Joann Sherven Foss, Administrative 
accounted for higher printing and mailing Assistant 
costs. Our loss of the University’s Suzanne Johnson, Administrative 
inexpensive DAIN line last fall doubled Assistant 
our telephone expenses. Premiums for Lynne Parish 78, Administrative Assistant 
employee health insurance increased by Holly Kaufmann, Receptionist 

~ oa sana ® 

a es é BS sy - se oe 7 oe ae bei a ee =< - 
} + ” .: x . a 

ema it. ce | dia Oa k 

| | 2 eN AR ees p Y bh Ae ete EN Ss ead F ae | 
—— eS RS ; i, 

| =~ HE f ¥ | 
2 ay a ; 

we i ¥ , mL 
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ca jac 
Alumni Weekend 1978. Outgoing President George Affeldt (left) presents the official gavel to 
President-Elect Urban Doyle. 
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Claudine Rima, Receptionist Al DeSimone *41, Kenosha Al DeSimone ’41, Kenosha—Assistant 

Jennette Simonson Poulik, Membership Tim Flaherty, MD, Neenah Secretary 

Coordinator William Gyure '48, Monroe Jonathan Pellegrin 67, Fort Atkinson— 

Ida Hustvedt Sivertsen, Life Membership Patricia Strutz Jorgensen "46, Treasurer 
Secretary Milwaukee 

Mark Janke, Printing and Mailing Keith Kuehn °73, Kansas City, Mo. 
Coordinator Jeanne Oates ’66, Washington, D.C. PROGRAMS 

Tony Stracka "56, Madison 

ORGANIZATION Director-at-Large (two-year term) Alumni Club Activities: 
aa - e ee as Approximately 175,000 pieces of mail 

Executive Committee: . Jolin gti chman Jean Munneapelis een to as the rete of 
Association officers met four times Representative on the UW Athletic seventy-five active alumni clubs. Founders 

during 1977-78; July 18, October 22, Board (four-year term) Day observations served as the focal point 

March 14, and May 20. On July 18, they Dave Spengler ’60, Madison for all thirty-seven in-state clubs and 

approved an operational budget for the thirty-five out-of-state clubs. Clubs 
Association totaling $328,500. Representative on the Memorial Union sponsored an additional fifty events 

Board of Directors: Council (two-year term) inclnding theater parties, picnics, young 

athe traditional Homecoming meeting Donald Thayer ’72, Madison alumni receptions, sports excursions, : 

of the Board was held on October 21 and Officers of the Wisconsin Alumni ee a een me special scholarship 
29 tds eee: * I vaae ‘ und-raising events. 

22. The Friday session centered On Association (one-year term) The mé Pe s-dollar scholarshi 
student life. Speakers included Paul : See etc eeak 
Ginsberg ’52, dean of students; John George Affeldt "43, Milwaukee— program, in its eleventh year of 

Hickman ’35, assistant to the director of Chairman of the Board sponsorship by the Association and UW 

ete aad Clean Pound As: acting Urban Doyle ’51, Cincinnati—President Foundation, involved thirty-four clubs 

Phaccine nen Goan Ob ine College ae F. Frederick Stender ’49, Madison—Ist during the year. The amount raised, 

Avdculuce the att a VP including matching funds from the 

beled Wid goon tinct Betty Erickson Vaughn '48, Madison— Foundation, totaled $50,241—enough to 

and spouses in the Alumni House Lounge 2nd VP provide scholarships for 115 students on 

PalD pedi eta tormale laren ; Clare I. Rice 53, Cedar Rapids— 3rd this campus. 
The Accociation’s business meeting, on vp : ; The following clubs met certification 

Saturday morning at Union South, Eric Hagerup "58, Milwaukee— standards during the year and elected a 

featured Elroy Hirsch ’49, UW athletic Secretary local representative to serve a one-year 

director; Harvey Breuscher, director of 
state-wide communications for the UW 
System; John Pike ’53, managing director ‘Gommitices: 

of the Wisconsin Alumni Research The following twelve committees served the Association during 1977-78: ; 8 g 
Foundation; and Bob Rennebohm "48, 
executive director of the UW Foundation. Committee Chairman Meetings Held 

Directors heard committee reports from Audit Robert Wilson ’51 Octenectl 

Hasl onien oo uae SopsoDy: Continuing Education Betty Erickson Vaughn °48 September 16 

; ir ee ae ae a seg si Eos: Insurance Advisory Earl Jordan "39 September 7 

ie bee een oe ae Life Investment Fund F, Frederick Stender '49 August 11 

: 2 on November 29 
terminated the retirement plan for ; 

Association employees, effective phere: z 
5 z 5 ay 

December 31. With this action, all 
articipating employees became 100% Marketin; ohn Cattelino September 7 Bi pauing employ: s 2 

vested and qualified for participation in November 3 

an Individual Retirement Account as of March 8 

January 1. The board meeting concluded = err Ee ; 
with # luncheon at Union South. Membership Martha Maxim Reynolds 42 February 21 

The spring meeting was held Saturday, Nominating George Affeldt 43 March 14 
May 20, on Alumni Weekend. Chancellor Recognition & Awards Fred Haberman 36 Fi ebruary 14 

Shain provided directors with a Madison State Relations Byron Ostby Ge Ongoing 
Campus update and Bob Rennebohm John Walsh '38 

announced plans for a capital gifts Student Awards Joyce Jaeger Bartell ’38 May 3 
campaign, beginning in the fall of 1978. Marshall Browne, Jr. ’49 

Wisconsin Singers manager Jeff Eckerle Artha Jean Petrie Towell ’53 
reviewed the group’s excellent year. Audrey Beatty Walsh ’38 
Committee reports came from Ann Healy 
Allen, ’65, (Young Alumni); and George Women’s Day Joanne Bergstrom Meier ’51 September 21 

Affeldt (Nominating). Elizabeth Flandreau Hughes '72 ee 

The following alumni were elected to arch 2° 

office with terms effective July 1, 1978: April 26 

Directors-at-Large (three-year term) Young Alumni ee coy - 65 oe 28 

Ann Healy Allen ’65, Janesville as ica ene 
Lawrence Dallia 65, Milwaukee Fee ean 
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term on the Association’s Board of spring (May 28) Commencements, by ‘ 

Directors; In-state: Green County encouraging their participation as new r a 

(Monroe), Madison, and Milwaukee; Out- alumni in our activities. # 

a aes Cross-Country Ski Weekend: : “ Ks Bos: 

Tucson, and Twin Cities (Minneapolis/St. Bory enmity ecvan jee ae q % 
Paul), Alumni Cross-Country Ski Weekend held FL ae 

at the Trees for Tomorrow Environmental rik ae 

Alumni Leadership Conference: Center in Eagle River, February 17-19. > 

A visual presentation on the new_[UW Workshop sessions were held for / 

Center for Health Sciences by Bill Davis, beginners and intermediates. The | ] | } / ; 

its associate vice chancellor, opened the program included lodging at the center, &.! i ( 

1977 Alumni Leadership Conference on meals, and a special wine-tasting event. Ve 
October 1 at the Educational Sciences Tis ae ‘ ps | ; J 
Building. This presentation was followed neurone yor MemBers: = bps 
by concentrated sessions on Member participation in the group AH, i ‘ f Zz e 4 gf “4 

communication and involvement at the term-life insurance program increased ad Al |G a> 

local club level, led by WAA staff and during the third year. At year end, there of : 5 G~ mo | 

club leaders. Other speakers at the were 517 insured members, compared to sai : - 

conference, attended by 190 local club 477 the previous year. The volume in Half Century Club Luncheon. Previous 

officers, directors, and committee force was $14,420,000 as of May 31, 1978. inductee, Anna Anderson ‘02, Madison, pare 

members, were Glenn Pound, Elroy There were no claims during the year. coneraetal res rape Pek res por betas the 

Hirsch, and George Affeldt. Under the program, WAA members may Be eer eee eee: 

Spark Plug awards were presented to purchase up to $40,000 of term-life 

the following alumni for outstanding insurance, with an optional family plan Pie are? lh a ae 

leadership at the local level: offering spouses $5,000 coverage and 
Hartman Axley 52, Denver dependent children $1,000 each. to the campus. Alumnae leaders from 

Wade Crane ’48, Detroit Madison and surrounding area were 

C. W. Olson ’39, St. Louis Job Mart: z , invited to meet the chancellor's wife on 

Karla Geiger Snively '48, Monroe Twenty members informed prospective an informal basis. Approximately 125 

Peter Turco '46, Kenosha employers of their interest In'new attended. 

The morning program concluded with a employment in the Job ae column of ‘ 
Wisconsin Singers concert and luncheon the Alumnus. (This is a free, one-time ad Reunions: Z 3 e ‘ 

ADUniOn Guu ea ttondees vemiraedithere which any member can ask for.) Coded FALL 1977—The Classes of 1957, 1962, 

iter the Wisconsin/ Northwestern responses received at the alumni office and 1967 held reunions at Homecoming, 

football game for a Badger Bash and the were forwarded unopened to the : October 22. The informal receptions, with 

opportunity to exchange ideas with fellow advertisers. In addition, applicable job 450 attending, took place at Union South 

elamint leaders: orders and notices of openings sent by following the Wisconsin/ Michigan State 

various organizations and corporations football game, with cocktails, hors 

Commencement: around the world were forwarded to doeuvres, music, door prizes and 

George Affeldt greeted new graduates advertising alumni. greetings from class officers. Arlie Mucks, 

pt ota ernie year | eemuer Lend Receptions, Huddles, and Open Houses: pial aa ae ee 

——————— Attendance increased at the traditional leading the groups in “Varsity.” 

DS Ww CO oe ae ee ae ml The cheerleader alumni also returned 

a “NIL, oN S mor i us s Pp en ‘ in ae a S oo : at Homecoming for their seventh annual 

ig EMS oN Pere aa ely one is aie pane reunion. They had a pre-game reception 

ee 7 EN ne = ee eS Pe Casas at Union South and headlined half-time 

S oN SS complimentary coffee and good festivities dressed in the red-and-white 
XS SY Wisconsin cheese, crackers, and cranberry Cheerleading attire 

Qa’ ch whil ting with fellow alumni ee : < ~ punch while meeting 
oe and members of our staff. SPRING 1978—A total of 1,600 alumni 

Alumni attending the out-of-town came to their reunions on Alumni 

football games flocked to pre-game Weekend, May 19-21. The Wisconsin 

Badger Huddles. These informal Center served as registration headquarters 

gatherings, similar in format to the on- with special events for the Classes of 1916, 
campus events, provided Badger-backers 1917, 1918, 1919, 1923, 1928, 1933, 1938, 

ail the opportunity to meet alumni in the 1943, 1948, and 1953. It was open house in 

Ps area. Elroy Hirsch, Arlie Mucks, members _our offices all day on Friday and Saturday. 

Se of the cheerleading squad and other Things got underway on Friday noon, 
. Be Madison campus representatives were on May 19, when members of the Class of 

é a hand to greet fans and lead traditional 1928 were inducted into the Half Century 

: 4 cheers. Club at the annual luncheon in Great 

f ca A holiday reception was held in the Hall, hosted by Chancellor and Mrs. 

$ a Alumni Lounge on December 8 for Shain. Nearly 300 classmates and spouses 

alumni volunteers, University personnel from the 50-year anniversary class came to 
WISCONSIN and student leaders who work closely with __ the luncheon and a special dinner held 

uhncinetag the Association staff and officers. that evening. The Class of 1928, headed 

. On March 15, the Wisconsin Alumni by Mary Lou Campbell Butts, class 

ree act oe Affeldt association hosted a reception in the president, and Walter Engelke, reunion 

, Lounge welcoming Mildred Udell Shain chairman, presented the University with a 
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gift of $326,000. The funds will be used to CP 2 | OB gi S y is a? us 

develop a sculpture garden at Elvehjem Lo we ris F i a cm ‘7 S 
Museum of Art; to improve the lakeshore ! et . io , B +5. 4 : $0) iy 

. ee : = ht es 6. a at at 
development; and to assist in completing Ty ig” he 5 ~ -. Va 

the new Center for Health Sciences. iad - lao a” . 7 = \. ra - i 

On Saturday, May 20, several classes <7 ee i s c=» & Z aye \ 4 
took extended campus tours with stops at .'é. Ls F Vu d ~ " te . 
Van Hise Hall and the new Center for ; meta oe \x nl , , ey 
Health Sciences. Following a reception, es  , cS ¥ 3 Ue ee X en 
420 attended the Alumni Dinner on ™ re . ie ye ‘ee / es 

Saturday evening in Great Hall of the pt o 3 prey, F 7 1 ee | - ad 

Memorial Union. A program in the Union inn if : 5 3 Zar tN W ‘ 
Theater following the dinner featured \ r ro. @ Saad 4 | Be yo \ { j 

entertainment by the Wisconsin Singers, a - r we. A ] y , / ' 

recognition of outstanding junior and & j : ye ry U { ff aw } 
senior students, and the presentation of ; a : FF —— 5 
Distinguished Service Awards to: 1% r Re 

Joyce Jaeger Bartell “38 and Gerald a it me ry 

- Bartell 37 cs Homecoming 1978. WAA President George Affeldt presents trophy to Homecoming Queen, Lis 
Newman T. Halvorson ’30 Johnson, during half-time ceremonies. ‘ 
Edwin O. Rosten “33 : 
Truman Torgerson °39 

James S. Vaughan °38 Juniors receiving scholarship awards spring and fall on-campus program and 

Audrey Beatty Walsh ‘38 were: numerous civic and community-sponsored 
On Sunday, May 21, hundreds of alumni Marcy Schultz, Theresa affairs, During the spring recess, the 
were hosted for a coffee reception and Matthew Glewen, Fond du Lac “smiling ambassadors of goodwill” 
open house at 130 North Prospect Sixty-five seniors and forty-nine juniors traveled to Florida. Stops along the way 
Avenue, the home of Chancellor and applied for the awards in 1978. Final allowed performances at the General 
Mrs. Shain. selection was based on academic Electric Theater in Louisville, at alumni 

= 7 excellence, scholastic achievement, and club events in Atlanta and Winter Park, 

Student Relations: : , degree of self-support. Seniors received an _ at Disney World, and on the beach in 
Our staff enjoyed working with many honorary life membership in the Daytona. 

student EreupS such as the Homecoming Wisconsin Alumni Association and juniors aan mig 
Committee, officers of the senior class, received a cash scholarship of $250. Summer Mini-camp: J 

and other student leaders. Early in the The Association offered its second 

first semester we hosted an informal The Wisconsin Singers got off to an Summer Mini-camp for alumni, June 30 - 

reception honoring the 115 recipients of early start in their eleventh year of July 4, at Trees for Tomorrow in Eagle 

the matching-dollar scholarships. sponsorship by the Association with a River. Approximately seventy alumni 

Members of the UW Foundation staff and week-long rehearsal camp in August. families took advantage of the low-cost 
WAA staff greeted the students at the Under the direction of Mac Huff and vacation, which included lodging, meals, 

Alumni House Lounge. choreographer Tom Terrien, this talented continuing education, hiking, canoeing, 

Approximately 200 student leaders student group of twenty-six vocalists and and many special activities. 

attended a similar reception on November dancers, plus a three-piece combo, 

9. The beer-and-cheese event provided an performed for fifty-two events during the 1977-1978 Tours 

opportunity for them to become more school year. Concerts included nineteen 

familiar with the Alumni Association and for alumni clubs, one for a charitable Nearly 600 Badger travelers joined in 

Foundation. organization, two WAA campus events, a our fifteenth year of exploring the world 

‘premendous enthusiasm: was generated! — te a- a pe en ae ee er ae ey Sse en ee ES meaanS 
on campus by the schedule arranged by woe 4 ~ , 

the 1978 Homecoming Committee. . A a VJ 4 > “he 
Working with the alumni staff the f en > "Ge, ~~ I Ng ¥ 
committee, headed by Kathy Barnett and q fem vee va J 4 bs 

Cindy Schweitzer, sponsored traditional | 3 z .* 4° Re 7 > ‘ 
events such as “Yell Like Hell,” the f 7 ’ * 

banner contest, Greek and residence halls ry : E | hited | 

displays, the queen and king selection. P ed S sh 3 

The Wisconsin Alumni Association has , i a 3 

been recognizing outstanding students st ° wae . 
since 1943. The Student Awards © ae a . 
committee selected eight for recognition ces ¥ f ied i, 
on Alumni Weekend. Senior award ' ¥ | y, A i ae ee 

winners were: } i ia A iz 5 
Mark Freedman, Milwaukee 1B | NM ie ae py 

Charles Fritz, Wisconsin Dells p N 7] aa | aed nes 

Michael Mutschler, Madison i i 
LuAnn Dallman, Baraboo . 
Cynthia Schweitzer, Antigo 
Kristin Ziegler, Madison 1977-78 Wisconsin Singers in concert. 
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and experiencing the camaraderie of new Sixty-five travelers joined Maryalice Hemsley (Theatre and Drama). Tours of 
and renewed acquaintances. This year’s Mucks and Nancy Fellenz Affeldt '43 for the UW buildings fronting the State 
program of eleven tours included: this nine-day tour in the United Kingdom. Street mall were offered later in the 

Alaska, June 29 - July 6: Twelve After three days in Edinburgh, the group afternoon, including a special visit to the 
travelers participated in this eight-day enjoyed a railroad excursion “British Rare Book Room of the Memorial Library. 
cruise on the M.S. RENAISSANCE, fashion” through the scenic countryside General chairman Elizabeth Flandreau 
sailing the Inside Passage on the coast of en route to London, where the remainder Hughes °71 was assisted by program 
British Columbia and the Alaska of the time was spent exploring this chairman Charlotte Irgens Spohn °44. 
Panhandle, with visits to Vancouver, historic area. : , 
Prince Rupert, Juneau, Skagway, Glacier Danube, May 22 - June 4; The Young Alumni: oo 
Bay, and Ketchikan. disappointed waitlistees from our October The Young Alumni Committee, headed 

Scandinavia, August 7 - 18: This eleven- _ Danube cruise almost filled the manifest by Ann Healy Allen 65, Janesville, and 
day tour to Helsinki, Oslo, and of eighty-three who journeyed with Urban Chris Larson, MD ‘71, Madison, met early 
Copenhagen was hosted by Peg and Lucy Doyle for this repeat of that in the fall to plan the first Young Alumni 
Halberstadt Kufrin ’50 of Madison, with popular tour. This time our group cruised Football weekend for graduates receiving 
twelve participants. An additional the Danube aboard the Soviet M.S. their degrees within the last fifteen years. 
highlight was the overnight steamer trip DNEPR and motorcoached from Passau, The three-day program, held at University 

on the North Sea from Oslo to West Germany to Munich where they Bay Center, November 4 - 6, was attended 
Copenhagen. caught their flight home. by thirty-seven grads. : 

Lucerne/Amsterdam/Rhine River, Moselle/ Paris, June 8 - 17: Winding up Program highlights included aScr umes 
September 10-20: Thirty-seven Badgers our exciting travel year, Jim (’71) and Ann =O? Saturday morning featuring Prof. Reid 
traveled with Gordon Harman “41 of Allen of Janesville hosted thirty-nine Bryson, director of Environmental 
Madison to exciting Lucerne and bustling _ passengers on this delightful trip which Studies. His presentation, World Food 
Amsterdam, with a three-day cruise of the _ included five days in Paris and a first-class Supplies—Survival,” was a very timely 
historic Rhine in between. train excursion to Luxembourg where one. On Sunday morning, participants 

Danube, October 17 - 30: Led by Fred they boarded the M.S. FRANCE for a joined in an informal discussion on 
and Ann (Risdon "50) Stender, eighty three-day cruise through the heart of Intercollegiate Athletics” with Prof. 
intrepid travelers enjoyed this Europe’s “Weinlande” in the beautiful Haberman, who serves as chairman of the 
overwhelmingly popular thirteen-day trip Moselle River Valley. Athletic Board. Informal social activities 
which began in Istanbul and included a such as the Friday night picnic, brunches 
short cruise on the Black Sea to Izmail, Women’s Day: held on Saturday and Sunday mornings, 
U.S.S.R. There our group boarded the FALL 1977 —The eleventh annual Day —_ and the Wisconsin/Purdue football game 
Soviet M.S. VOLGA for seven days on the __ with the Arts, on October 5, offered a enabled the young grads to become better 
Danube, stopping at various Eastern variety of topics at the morning sessions: acquainted with one another. 
European ports and ending in Vienna. “Women, Romanticism and Art,” by Prof. ae sae : e 

Hawati, Deceiter 27 Sl erekey 4:This | Walter Gray (Music); “Sphinxes and Naess sie oe [aie ae 
tour, timed for “school-break” Urns” by Eric and Eliza McCready with the ee tak and ae is 
vacationers, attracted eighteen sun (Elvehjem Museum of Art); “The Musical continue involvement for young grads at 
seekers to the land of the luau for nine Exchange” by Prof. Thomas Moore the locuilevels 
days on the ever-popular island of Oahu (Music); and “Campus Architecture” by 
and Waikiki Beach. Prof. Narciso Menocal (Art History). In MEMBERSHIP AND FINANCE 

Trans-Panama Canal, January 21 - the afternoon 450 attendees saw an 
February 4, and March 4 - 18: A departure _ abridged version of “Macbeth” in the In our third year at the higher annual 
from our usual strictly Caribbean Union Theater, featuring Prof. Sybil dues rate of $20 and our second year at 
itinerary, this year’s annual Big Ten Robinson (Speech) and Mr. Gerald Bartell. _ the $250 life rate, the Association 
Cruise also included a fifty-mile daylight Informal tours of the State Historical experienced an increase in membership. 
crossing of the Panama Canal anda cruise Society, Memorial Union and Elvehjem As of June 30, 1978, there were 7,493 
in the Pacific from Balboa to Los Angeles. | Museum of Art concluded the program. annual and 19,547 lifetime members, for a 
Arlie and Maryalice (Hendrickson ’43) Joanne Bergstrom Meier ’51 was general total of 27,040. This compares well to 
Mucks and Harold and Doreen chairman and Ann Davies Shea ’62 was 26,278 last year. 
(Steinhauer ’44) Scales hosted sixty-five program chairman. In an effort to meet projected annual 
Badgers on this popular cruise aboard the SPRING 1978 — “‘New Horizons” was dues income for the year, direct mail 
luxurious FAIRSEA. Beginning at San the theme of Spring Women’s Day. The solicitations were intensified during the 
Juan, ports visited included Grenada, eighteenth annual event was held on April _last half of the fiscal year, but the severe 
Caracas, Curacao, Balboa, Acapulco, and 11. The 460 participants selected two of weather in the midwest did not aid our 

Cabo San Lucas. Two additional the following presentations to attend cause. Supplies were difficult to obtain, 
Wisconsin travelers took a similar cruise during the morning: “Mainland China printing deadlines had to be extended, 
on March 4 - 18. Today” by Prof. Eugene Boardman and alumni did not respond well to 

Las Hadas, February 25 - March 4, and _ (History); “The Making of Two appeals sent in January, February, and 
March 4 - 11: A repeat of last year’s Presidents” by Prof. Fred Haberman March. Annual dues income fell short of 
winter holiday, the word spread and it (Communication Arts); “Today's Woman budget, but life income increased and the 
required two weeks to accommodate the in Science” by Prof. Cora Marrett monies received from tours and 
181 vacationers who wanted to jet to this (Sociology); and “Meeting Our Energy merchandise more than doubled. 
sumptuous resort near Manzanillo, Needs” by Prof. James Skiles Annual dues income for the year was 
Mexico. The first section was hosted by (Engineering). Following lunch, scenes $115,524, compared to $117,574 the 
Arlie and Maryalice Mucks, while Eric from “Tales of Hoffmann” were presented _ previous year. A total of 6,524 members 
and Elizabeth (Stephens ’59) Hagerup of in the Union Theater with musical were billed; of these, 1,072 did not renew 
Milwaukee hosted our second group. direction by Prof. Karlos Moser (Music) their memberships, representing a 16.4% 

Scotland/London, March 31 - April 9: and special lighting by Prof. Gilbert delinquency compared to 15.3% in 1976- 
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77. New members joining the Association 
totaled 2,549 (2,260 annual and 289 life), NEW MEMBERS BY CLASS 

for a net increase of 1,477. (For the 

previous year, new members totaled 2,525 JURY 1, 1977 -JUNE/30, 1975 

eee Bee seen CLASSES LIFE ANNUAL TOTAL _ % OF TOTAL 
Life income for the year was $66,378 1971-78 164 905 1,069 41.9 

compared to $62,062 the previous year. 1961-70 25 299 324 12.7 
Two-hundred-eighty-nine new 1951-60 6 291 297 11.7 
memberships were recorded, representing 1941-50 6 281 287 11.3 
214 life units (husband and wife 1931-40 22 198 220 8.6 
membership = one unit). Deceased life 1921-30 21 86 107 4.2 
members were discontinued for a net 1911-20 1 9 10 4 
increase in life units of thirty-six. As of 1900-10 —0— —0— —0= == 

June 30, there were 12,407 single-life and Non Alumni 44 191 235 9.2 

3,570 family-life members for a unit total TOTAL 289 2,260 2,549 100.0% 

of 15,977, representing 19,547 life 
members. Unpaid installments dae on Bife © << _AAAAa$AUAmaAN mamma 

memberships at year end totaled $91,813 
compared to $116,198 the previous year. el Se ey a ia a a Gate ig ie CN ea aS ee as Pele ae 

A special half-price life member rate of 
$125 i citrate members of the Half OPERATING STATEMENT 

Century Club during the year, and the JULY 1, 1977 - JUNE 30, 1978 
popular annual rate of $10 was continued 
for graduating seniors. Young graduates RECEIPTS JUNE ‘78 BUDGET '78 

provided the largest percentage of 
ee growth: 1,069 new panes from Pigeee pens Du ae $1 Ars oo 

the Classes of 1971-78, representing 41.9% ener Cera UOns : . ; 
of all new members for the year, were Life Paes Supplement 17,309 ee 

recorded. This is a relatively new trend Advertising : l 5,550 100.000 

for the Association; in previous years ee Membes pe 70,000 
member affiliation for young grads was ae Epos : 5861 6.500 
quite low for the first decade. Misc. Programming ea ae 

Life Investment Fund: i ae a Bee S280 
Life membership income during the 

year was deposited in the life investment - 5 
account managed by the United Bank of EXPENSES JUNE "78 BUDGET "78 
Madison and our Life Investment Fund Balivies $182,358 $187,000 
Committee. The market value of the Printing & Supplies 15,329 16,000 
account as of June 30 was $692,342, General Postage 21,910 18,000 

es to $670,495 on that date in Magazine 34,993 34,000 

eae Reunions 940 1,500 
A net mcrease of $63,568 represents a Travel, Promotion, Auto 13,903 16,000 

9.5% increase in the value of the fund. Meinber Incentives 1.643 2,500 
Transactions recorded during the year Dues ke Subscriptions 2671 2.500 
were: life income deposits of $66,378, Staff Ex 3 z ‘745 700 
a : a : pense 
interest income and dividends of $42,081; Accounting & Legal Fees 1,310 2,000 

withdrawals include $108,099 to WAA for Telephone 5,826 3,500 

servicing life members and fund Employee Insurance 7,967 7,000 

management coaol $3280. The amount Goneal Isurance 1615 1200 s embers was é 3 
$8,099 higher than budgeted and is based Sottement wae! a ine 
on a service fee of $6.77 for each of the Equi Taba Expense 4.956 4,500 
15,956 life units at the beginning of the eee ie er 1.640 1,800 
fiscal year. Actual cost of providing Data Pee ng 2.737 3,000 
service to a member during the past year Mailing Contract 5,088 5,500 
was $12.23, compared to $11.85 the Miscellaneous 277 200 

Peers ers Credit Card Surcharge 401 300 
Other Income: Loan to Services Corporation 4,000 a 

Income from sources other than dues TOTAL EXPENSES $326,915 $328,500 

was excellent. Life members who had ipa wea ata 
provided financial assistance the previous Received from Life Fund 

three years through the “Varsity dues Life Member Income $108,099 $100,000 
supplement” renewed their support, Fund Differential (41,721) (25,000) 
resulting in $17,309 for the year. General Life Unit Cost $6.77 $6.25 
contributions were $8,462; sales of Actual Member Cost $12.13 $12.23 
advertising space in the magazine totaled 
$5,550 and an additional $5,861 was ee a ee en, el a MD pe oa ae 
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received from miscellaneous We experienced our best year for with a color view that’s familiar in more 

programming. Administrative services alumni travel. Eleven tours were offered. ways than one: alumni saw the area daily 
income—reimbursing the Association for Income from this program reached a new during your years on campus, and those of 
promotional expenses relating to tours, high of $45,393. you who work, teach, or study here saw 

merchandise and insurance programs— Wis ues ; the photo every time you looked up a 

reached a new high of $66,399. The ISCO SD Singer s also had an phone number during the previous year. 

Operational income for the year was lent year fmancially, eee Now it’s “recycled” to go out to all our 

$327,205 with expenses of $322,913. pete record poe members around the world. 
concert receipts. 

hs The Executive Director's Report was 

i J mailed quarterly to 900 alumni leaders— 

CORPORATION CO eS our national Association directors, WAA 

The Services Corporation, a wholly In September we began what we hope committee members and officers, and 

owned subsidiary of the Wisconsin a can become a habit in Wisconsin directors of the alumni clubs located 

Alumni Association, handles all tour and Alumnus magazine, the use of a full-color throughout the nation. The report 

merchandise activity as well as Wisconsin cover on one issue. Normally, full-color includes pertinent information to assist 

Singers promotions. Receipts for thes ear printing is far beyond our financial reach, volunteers in carrying out their activities 

were $93,334 with expenses of $79,879. Meenas ee ae ee OE asst eran rege reas 
separations for the original plates. But Mr. Association and University programs to 

In September, the Association offered John Gruber, program coordinator of the our most active group of membership. 

its third limited-edition program—a campus Office of Information Services, 
Wisconsin watch. The Bulova Accutron, helped us get over that one very nicely. Madison Campus Newsletter, published 

featuring a UW seal on the dial, was John is responsible for publication of the monthly by the Office of Information 

available in pocket, men’s, and ladies’ staff and student directories, each of Services and edited by Assistant to the 

wrist style for $175. The Services which runs a color scene each year. He Chancellor Art Hove, was sent to 

Corporation received $35 commission for has arranged for us to get duplicates of his directors of the Association to keep them 
each watch sold, resulting in income of original separations at a very low cost. better informed about campus issues. 

$14,015. So we plan to cover one issue annually 

Wisconsi 
Alumni. : 

Alumni House - 650 North Lake Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53706 + Telephone (608) 262-2551 
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